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Members of Princeton Elementary School's Munchkin 
Drama Club showed off some impressive costumes.

Emily MacArthur was a busy girl tossing good-
ies from the Woodland Foodliner float.

Members of the WHS volleyball team got into the spirit for 
the parade.

LEFT: These girls were recently crowned Miss St. Croix 
Valley Queens at the event held as a kick-off to Bai-
leyville's Octoberfest.  Following the parade, they kept 
busy volunteering at the activities.   

(Photos by Jayna Smith)

Karleigh Smith, National Miss USA Princess, braved the 
cold to take part in the annual Baileyville's Octoberfest 
parade.
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7th Annual

International Motel, The Wickachee Dining Room and 
Washington County Community College

Featuring Phillip & Ellen LaClaire

Tickets are $15 at the door or 
$12 in advance with students 

and children for $10.  
For advance tickets call: 

Tess 726-4776/454-2130 or Irene 454-3027

Washington County Community College Lecture Hall
One College Drive, Calais, ME

Saturday, October 24th

Showtime: 7 p.m.

Calais Downtown Revitalization Coalition 
(like us on Facebook)

ALL MONTH 
OCT. 3 – NOV. 4

Scarecrow Competition

ALL DAY -- Oct. 21 – 24

Haunted Triangle 
Park Cemetery

(Sponsored by CDRC)

11 AM – 1 PM Casket Race
Main St. between North & Monroe

(Sponsored by CDRC & 
Calais Rotary Club)

11 AM – 5 PM 
Face Painting
Artisans Downeast, 

Main St. (free)

12 PM – 3 PM
 Chili Contest

Townhouse Restaurant
(Sponsored by St. Croix 

Valley Chamber of Commerce)

12 PM – 3 PM 
Pumpkin Decorating

Triangle Park (free)
(Sponsored by 

Calais Regional Hospital)

2 PM – 4 PM Cadaver Toss 
Triangle Park

(Sponsored by CDRC) 

Townhouse 
Restaurant

(Sponsored by 
Calais Lioness)

2 PM – 4 PM 
Haunted Trail

Calais Free Library 

(Sponsored by Calais Free Library)

5 PM – Witches & Warlocks Walk
From Nexus Sculpture, 

Triangle Park, to Jo’s Diner
 (Sponsored by CDRC)

CDRC’s
Calais Downtown 

Revitalization Coalition

Calais Regional Focused on 
Community Relations, Property 
Maintenance Ordinance Passed

By Christine Phillips

The Calais City Council had 
a special guest speaker during 
the recent October 8th meeting. 
Bert Whitaker, Interim CEO 
of Calais Regional Hospital, 
delivered an update filled with 
optimism regarding recent fi-
nancial struggles and manage-
ment changes. Whitaker has 
been working hard over the 
last 90 days doing a complete 
evaluation of performance in 
care along with financials. A 
major focus has been on the way 
patients are processed to get into 
the various practices.  “If some-
one calls to be seen, my attitude 
is to just say yes. We’ll figure 
out how to get you in here. We 
are clear that we don’t want 
anyone leaving the community 
that should not be leaving the 
community.” Whitaker said. 

Another focus is on internal 
workings of the hospital that in-
cludes ensuring that the hospital 
has the supplies and staff needed 
to best serve patients. Whita-
ker noted that it is a struggle to 
recruit people to the area and 
is currently working to create, 
among other programs, a Regis-
tered Nurse Training Program in 
partnership with the local high 
school and college.     

On the financials, Whitaker 
stated that one of the biggest 

challenges with critical care 
hospitals, such as Calais, is 
reimbursement. While the hos-
pital is in a difficult situation, 
they currently have the cash 
flow to meet all expectations, 
and projections show that con-
tinuing over the next 24 months. 
When several council members 
expressed their concern in the 
financial stability, Whitaker 
replied, “The hospital is not 
closing.”

Whitaker placed great empha-
sis on improving community/
patient relations. He felt that 
maybe the hospital hasn’t done 
as good of job as they could to 
reach out to people and hopes 
to bring more transparency and 
accountability to the public. 
Whitaker has invited around 
30 people over the last several 
weeks, including City Manager 
Jim Porter and Mayor Marianne 
Moore, to come in see what 
the hospital is doing. Whitaker 
is working hard to reach out 
and show people that Calais 
Regional is a responsible place 
with good folks who want to 
do a good job. The hospital is 
determined to build better rela-
tionships with communities to 
prevent the leakage of patients 
traveling elsewhere to receive 
services that can be provided 
here locally.  Whitaker also 
touched on some services be-

ing added in the near future to 
include cardiology, pain man-
agement, and pulmonology. 

Whitaker closed by saying he 
feels there is enough business 
in Washington County to keep 
the hospital alive but reiterated 
the need to focus on strengths 
and weaknesses, talking to the 
community, and respond to is-
sues and concerns.   

A public hearing was held 
on the Building and Property 
Maintenance Ordinance which 
establishes standards for main-
taining the exterior of local 
properties in a safe, sanitary, 
non-hazardous manner. The 
ordinance will cover issues 
such as overgrown grass and 
weeds, accumulations of trash 
and/or junk, and maintenance of 
fences, walks, and driveways. 

There was a public question 
on how the process works. 
Council advised that the Code 
Enforcement Office will have 
a checklist that may apply to 
a certain piece of property. 
Property owner will be given a 
time frame in which to correct 
the issue. After the correction 
period, the city can assess a $25 
per day fine for any infractions 
that still remain. Another public 
concern was the amount of time 
it will take the Code Enforce-
ment Officer to complete the 
assessments. City Manager 
Jim Porter indicated that due 
to limited time available they 
will start with the most serious 
offenses first.

Councilor Rogers voiced 
her concern that an appeals 
process should be added to 
the ordinance so that citizens 
may find resolution of a situ-
ation before a matter moves 
to a court hearing. The council 
voted in favor to pass the ordi-
nance as presented, amend at a 
later date to include an appeals 
process, and change the word-
ing of “property owner” to also 
include “or mortgagee.” A copy 
of the ordinance can be obtained 
in the City Clerk’s Office. 

The council took no action 
on the Winter Sand Transpor-
tation Bid. With the only bid 
received coming in at $20,000, 
city workers feel they can do the 
job themselves. The city did not 
budget for this cost but it may be 
looked at again in the future.

The city pool was a topic of 
discussion during the Public 
Input portion of the meeting. 
A citizen requested more infor-
mation on the St. Croix Recre-
ation Association, a non-profit 
organization that was in place 
and provided support to the 
pool. There has been no recent 
activity in the organization and 
questions were asked on how 
to get that back up and running. 
Current Recreation Director, 
Craig Morrison, also reported 
that several contractors have 
come to look at the pool. The 
current filter/circulation system 
is beyond repair. For the pool to 
open next season, the filtration 
system will need to be replaced. 
The lowest quote received thus 
far was for $70,250. No action 
was taken at this time. 

Road Construction at the 
Edmunds Unit of 
Moosehorn NWR

Road construction will begin in the Edmunds Unit of 
Moosehorn National Wildlife Refuge on October 19th, 2015 
and last through October 30th, 2015.  North and South Trails 
will be closed to vehicle traffic during this time, but still 
remain open to visitors travelling on foot.  The road construc-
tion will improve the quality of the roads.  Material is being 
added and the roads will be re-crowned.  We are sorry for any 
inconvenience this may cause.  Moosehorn NWR will still be 
accessible from Bell Mountain Road and Dodge Road during 
this time.  If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to 
call our office at 207-454-7161 during office hours, Monday 
through Friday, 8am-4:30pm.
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Calais Office 
207-454-2525 
353 North St.

Eastport Office
207-853-2626

183 County Rd.

Lubec Office
207-733-5511

171 County Rd.

Billy Howard
Broker • 1-207-214-7886

#3002: 18 Lafayette Street, Calais: 4 bedroom 3 bath 
Mansard style home in the heart of town, with maple floors, 
new oil burner, gas log fire place, front porch, back deck, 
well maintained yard, hot top drive way & 2 car garage. 
Extra lot available! $199,000

#3003: 815 Cooper Road, Alexander: A ward log home with 
3 bed 1 bath, full foundation, stone fireplace, 2 car garage, 
sitting on 7.5 acres. Multiple heat sources, oil hot air with 
wood boiler & an outside wood boiler. Views of Meddybemps 
Lake, very nice location, move in ready! $165,000

#2238: Houlton Rd., Waite: A generous 30+ acre parcel 
with drilled well and septic - ready for a mobile home or 
new construction! Currently a non-habitable mobile home 
resides on the property, to be removed at time of sale per 
purchaser’s request. $29,000 

#2804: 117 Lake Road, Robbinston: A chalet style home 
with 2 or 3 bed, 2 bath, with Boyden’s Lake across the 
street, hot top drive way, 2 car garage, built in the 70s, great 
for year round living or summer cottage! $139,000 

#1775: US Route 1, Perry: Open fields and apple trees on 
12 acres leading down to 1,700’ of shore frontage on Sipps 
Bay! Nice location for a salt water farm or small subdivision! 
Satisfactory soil text and power at roadside. $159,000 

#2812: 120 Chase Brook Dr., Alexander: A lake lot on 
Meddybemps Lake, 1.94 acres with big water views, 
drive way started and power at road side. Subdivision is 
& are great home sites! $92,000 

#2835: Carson Road, Calais: 13.78 acres with road 
frontage on US Route 1 & Carson Road, surveyed & soil 
tested, property is high level ground, with views of the St. 
Croix & Canada, waiting for your new home! $99,000 

#2842: Steam Mill Rd., Robbinston: 70 +/- acres with 
25 +/- acres in blueberries, also some lake & ocean 
views, and an old camp in need of repair. Dirt road 
through property. Good investment property! $75,000 

#1590: 169 Water Street, Eastport: Seating for 240 patrons, 
dining, bar, and outside decks on both levels. Fully function-
ing 9,755’ pier has warehouse, lobster pound, only fuel depot 
on the bay, office/apartment, coin op laundry and showers, 
will take up to a 100’ yacht. Serious Inquiries-Shown by Ap-
pointment Only-Possible Owner Financing. $795,000 

#2250: 336 River Rd., Calais: Nearly 15,000 square 
feet of retail or manufacturing opportunity! This newly up-
dated and well maintained building has abundant space 
with room to expand on 2.7 acres and large warehouse. 
$459,000 

#2285: 347 North St., Calais: Long time operating pizza & 
sub shop with 30+ years of successful business is now on 
the market with 4 commercial land lots tallying 0.75 acre & 
1,105 square foot storefront with second level living quar-
ters, need some TLC. Great Visibility, High Traffic Count. 
$115,000

#2297: 33 Houlton Road, Baileyville: THE prime com-
mercial location at the intersection of Route 1&9, directly 
across from the truck stop and less than 5 miles from the 
Canadian Port of Entry with a VERY high traffic count! 
$249,000 

#2798: 528 US Route 1, Perry: A beautiful log home on 
50 +/- acres with full daylight basement, 3 bedrooms, 2 
full bath and open loft, hardwood floors, granite counter 
tops, Jenn Air, no expense spared, 3 bay garage and 1 
bay barn, on demand generator, the perfect set up! More 
land available if needed. $325,000 

#2550: 
31 Granite 
Cliff Lane, 

Robbinston: 
Enjoy open 

concept in the 
main living 
space with 
cathedral 
ceilings, 

#2807: 53 Little Falls Rd., Pembroke: A 2 or 3 bed 1 bath 
New England home on the waters edge of Pennamaquan 
River with about 400’ of water front, has a big deck on wa-
ter side, home has had many updates, great for year round 
living or a summer retreat. $139,000 

#2536: 34 Halls Mills Rd., Whiting: Gorgeous cape 
rested on a well landscaped knoll with 1 full acre and 
more available, 4 large bedrooms, 2 baths, open kitchen 
with breakfast bar, full dry basement, outdoor wood boiler 
& 2 car garage. Close to Lubec & Machias. $189,000 

#1498: 36 Shain Point, Calais: 3 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath 
house on Nash’s Lake. Full walkout basement, granite 
F.P., 2nd level deck, knotty pine interior, and a large 2 
story, 2 car gambrel garage! Great bass fishing, kayaking, 
snowmobiling and ATV-ing. $199,000.  

#2081: 1 Peace St., Calais: This large Federal farmhouse 
resides in the heart of downtown overlooking memorial 
park.  Featuring living room, family room, den, eat in kitch-
en, formal dining, 7 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, hardwood floors, 
wood stoves, attached 2 car garage. $142,000 

#1481: 1410 River Road, Calais: Charming New England 
farm house with wrap around porch overlooking Passa-
maquoddy Bay and Historic St. Croix Island. Set on 3.72 acres 
with 300’ of shore frontage this home has exposed beams, 
hardwood floors, sunroom and panoramic views!  $155,000  

#2537: 
720 

Main St., 
Calais: 

Beautiful 
historic 

home full 
of well-

maintained 
character! 
This home 

#2247: 10 Lowell St., Calais: Great visibility and loca-
tion with off street parking! A downtown commercial build-
ing with ground level retail space and 5 apartment units. 
Walking distance to downtown amenities. $160,000 

#2265: 120 North St., Calais: A worthy investment, this 
1880’s home has been converted into 3-two bedroom 
units for effortless income.  Plenty of potential for more 
with commercial zoning, walking distance to downtown 
and high traffic count! $75,000 

#2829: 370 North St., Calais: A 3 bedroom 1 ½ bath home, 
with hardwood floors, enclosed porch & mud/laundry room, 
paved driveway, updated heated system, metal roof, vinyl 
siding and windows! $54,900 

#2750: 22 Seascape Lane, Calais: Two bedroom, two bath 
contemporary on the bank of the St. Croix offers private lo-
cation, views of the Canadian coastline, large double sided 
stone fire place, finished basement w/ rec. room, sun porch, 
open concept living space with vaulted ceilings. $149,000 

enclosed porch and waterside deck, 2 bedrooms, 2.5 
baths and full finished daylight basement that opens up 
to the rocky shoreline.  Tucked away off the main road 

on 1.4 acres. $299,000

features 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, wood burning fireplace, 
wrap-around porch and river views! Priced to Sell! 

$55,000 
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Baileyville School Board 
Discusses Test Scores 
and Policy Procedures 

By Danielle Smith

The Baileyville School Board 
meeting was held on Tuesday, 
October 6th.  After a few ad-
justments to the agenda, Ap-
proval of Minutes of Tuesday, 
September 22nd meeting and 
the reading of one correspon-
dence, the “Public Participa-
tion” portion was announced.  

School board member Crys-
tal Monk asked to make a com-
ment about “the co-curricular 
that was discussed last week,” 
to which school board chair-
man Andy Snowman granted 
permission.  Monk stated she 
spoke with several teachers 
regarding the matter of the 
newly adopted yearly rehiring 
policy of all co-curricular posi-
tions.  Monks inquiry resulted 
in 11 teachers from Woodland 
Elementary School saying “no, 
they did not approve of the new 
co-curricular hiring policy."  

Monk was not able to speak 
with as many faculty members 
at the high school due to time 
constraints; however, out of 
the few she did speak to, “one 
said yes, two said no to the 
‘curricular’, and three didn’t 
want to get involved.”  Monk 
went on to say she was told the 
“majority wanted this change” 
and then posed the question 
as to where the majority came 
from.  

Snowman responded by say-
ing, “I think the majority of 
the board wanted it changed."  
Monk countered with, “So 
the teachers don’t count?” 
Snowman quickly ended the 
discussion by stating the issue 
was not on the agenda, add-
ing, it will “be up at a different 
time.”

A member of the audience 
asked for clarification of the 
public participation portion.  
She voiced a concern that she 
may not know whether or not 
she has a comment on agenda 
items prior to actual item dis-
cussion.  The member was 
concerned the designated slot 
at the beginning of the agenda 
was the only time the public 
would be allowed to speak or 
ask questions during a school 
board meeting. 

She stated, “I don’t know 
what these items may consist 
of so I don’t know if I have 
a comment.”   Snowman ex-
plained the change was made 
approximately four weeks ago, 
and even though there is a des-
ignated “public participation” 
section, he has “allowed people 
to speak during the course of 
the meeting,” but it was their 
“prerogative” and “decision 
to do that.”   Snowman ex-
plained there may come a time 
when circumstances and time 
constraints will restrict public 
comments.  "For the most part, 
I think people will be able to 
make comments most of the 
time," Snowman stated.

Richard Braun administered 
the Superintendent Report 
which consisted of summer 

maintenance and praising cus-
todians on a job well done, 
targeted solutions training go-
ing well, student enrollment up 
slightly, upcoming conference, 
paving costs down due to drop 
in fuel costs, truck repairs to 
be completed soon, test results 
are in.  The expenditure report 
included review of line items 
and annual payments, grants 
have been completed, G.T. 
grant is due, total fund balance 
checking, total budget was 
$3,716,553 and expenditure 
to date is $587,646.02, leav-
ing a remaining balance of 
$3,128,906.98.

Administrative Reports were 
given by Principal Patti Metta 
and Principal Jane Smith. Pro-
ficiency test scores were talked 
about in great lengths.   The 
consensus among administra-
tors, as well as some teach-
ers, was the elevated Smarter 
Balance Test scores are not an 
accurate representation of stu-
dent’s aptitude.  Metta stated, 
“Don’t put a lot of thought 
into this because they are not 
valid.  Those are not valid 
scores.”  Metta was asked how 
the school ascertains the suc-
cess of students and she said 
classroom grades and NECAP 
tests results were used, as 
well as PSAT/SAT scores to 
accurately gauge a student’s 
proficiency.

Pat Foley offered her per-
sonal experience with the state 
testing and expressed her con-
cern with the accuracy as well.  
She explained the test results 
were “far off” what her expec-
tations would have been, and 
there was a definite “disjunc-
tion” with the Smarter Balance 
Test results and actual student 
progression she had observed 
“quarter after quarter, in fact 
year after year with these kids.”   
Foley examined the SAT scores 
which were given at the same 
time as the Smarter Balance 
Test and “found they didn’t 
align.”  She felt the SAT scores 
were more consistent with 
classroom assessments. Foley 
concluded the reason for the 
dissension was due to “soft 
scoring of a hard test.”  She 
felt that “if you really want to 
use a rigorous test, you must 
score it validly.”  Foley closed 
by stating, “This didn’t help us 
out at all.”

Job descriptions for WHS 
Principal, Assistant to the High 
School Principal, WES Teach-
ing Principal, and Assistant to 
Elementary Principal were re-
visited during the Old Business 
portion of the agenda.  A few 
verbiage changes were made 
to each description; however, 
board member Alaine Gayton 
had some concerns with the 
Assistant to the High School 
Principal description.  

This position is currently 
held by the school's guidance 
counselor.  Gayton stated she 
didn’t think “guidance and dis-
cipline go hand and hand.”  Su-
perintendent Braun explained 

this was a stipend position and 
“no one wanted to do it."  He 
added, "Paula was the only 
person who didn’t want to do it 
who said ‘no one else will do it, 
I’ll do for you’ bottom line.”

Principal Metta emphatically 
expressed her opinion by stat-
ing, “I will tell you that has 
been one of the most positive 
experiences that we have had 
because the student who are 
frequent flyers in detention 
have formed very close rela-
tionships with our guidance 
counselor.”

Gayton also spoke about the 
position being a stipend posi-
tion and it was her understand-
ing that these positions are for 
“work done outside of their 
regular duties of their day.”  
She was concerned the two 
positions were overlapping.  
Braun explained the duties of 
the assistant to the principal 
are typically from 2:30 and 
4:00 with the exception of the 
principal’s absence.  

After much debate and dis-
cussion on “how important” 
attendance records were, a 
motion to accept the job de-
scriptions as written was made 
by Crystal Monk and seconded 
by Andy Snowman.  The vote 
ended with two in favor (Monk 
and Snowman), one opposed 
(Gayton), and one abstention 
(Clark).  The motion was re-
quired to be tabled until the 
next meeting due to a tie vote 
(an abstention is the equivalent 
to a no vote in this instance).

New Business revolved 
around policies and the lack of 
an actual policy adoption poli-
cy.  Braun gave a brief educa-
tion on the standard procedure 
which is required nationally to 
adopt policy.  A motion is made 
to put an item on the table and 
a second meeting is required to 
put the motion to a vote.  This 
allows the board and public ad-
equate time review the item and 
gives the public the opportunity 
to come to a board meeting 
with questions or comments 
regarding the item.  

A comment from an audience 
member was made regarding 
the hiring policy of co-curric-
ular positions that was adopted 
at the last meeting without 
meeting the suggested policy 
adoption policy.  Braun stated, 
“This is sort of after the fact,” 
and the adoption policy would 
be for future policy formation.

A brief discussion of bid-
ding purchasing occurred.  
Snowman suggested lowering 
the $20000 minimum for no 
bidding items required by law 
and lowering the $10000 mini-
mum if competitive bidding is 
not utilized.  Snowman also 
stated he would like to see the 
fuel go out for bid on a yearly 
basis.   Gwen Clark agreed to 
the fuel bid.  Braun will put 
these items on the agenda for 
the next meeting which will 
be held Tuesday, October 20th 
at 5:30 in the Woodland High 
School Library.

"Two Is Better Than One" and at PAWS Brave Hearts 
that means 1 adoption fee of $80 for 2 kittens!!  Skipper 
and Gilligan are two of many kittens who will be part of 
PAWS adoption program.  All adoptable kittens are spayed or 
neutered; up to date on all age-appropriate vaccinations and 
care; and microchipped.  Adoption also includes a free local 
wellness check and 30 days of insurance.  FMI, call 4547662 
or email pawscalais@yahoo.com.
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COMING 
SOON!

~Dine-In or Take-Out~

Serving American favorites
and the best Mexican food in town!

449 Main St., Calais • 454-0688
Open 7 Days a Week! 

Open Monday - Saturday 11:00AM • Noon on Sundays

YES! FREE Delivery! Call for details.

GREAT LUNCHES!
Chowders-Soups-Chili-Wraps

Calais: 454-2576 Machias: 255-3328 Cherryfield: 546-7384

Sale Prices good through October 21, 2015.

Boss Frosty Grip 
Gloves

5 Pack Suet Plus Variety 
with Feeder

Outdoor Clear 
Plastic Standard 

Storm Window Kit

Contains a single suet 
feeder and a variety 

of five different flavors 
of suet plus cakes.  

(WS229)

Outdoor plastic window 
kits, for standard size 
windows. 1.25mil. Kit 

contains framing strips 
and nails. Easy installation. 

Clear. (TWP71H)

30” Poly Rake
with 

 (24POLYLEAF)

48” Hardwood Handle

Rubber dipped 
work gloves 

designed for use 
in cold weather. 

(BOSS8439. 
M,L,X)

188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

Golden Broom Recipient Named 

CDRC's Britani Halloway (far right) with last year's Golden Broom recipient Skeet Seeley and the 
newest winner Dave Seavey and wife Lisa. (Photo by Jayna Smith)

By Jayna Smith

The annual awarding of the 
Golden Broom took place last 
week, and this year's recipient 
is Dave Seavey.

According to Calais Down-
town Revitalization Coalition 
(CDRC) member Britani Hal-
loway, this is the fifth time 
the group has passed on the 
prestigious award.  The award, 
she said, is given to a group or 
individual "who helps make the 
downtown a better place to live, 
work, and do business."  

Seavey and his wife Lisa 
have lived "away" for quite 
some time.  Seavey said, "We 
chose to come back to Calais 

from Washington State and 
make an investment in Cal-
ais."  He saw potential in the 
building at 417 Main Street, 
so purchased and completely 
renovated it.

"We wanted to do some 
things here that fit in well with 
the efforts already being made 
by many others," he stated, and 
although there is no business 
currently in that location as the 
last of the renovations are being 
completed, Seavey said he will 
soon be actively searching for 
the right business and owner to 
rent the space. 

"There's a lot of enthusiasm 
here, the energy is there, and I 
can't wait to hear what happens 

next," he stated.
Previous recipients of the 

Gold Broom Award are Skeet 
Seelye, Louie Bernardini, Ken-
ny Berry, and Rev. Marvin and 
Mrs. Lulu Flowerdew.
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NO. 8 OVERALL    |    NO. 1 PUBLIC   |    NO. 7 ADDS MOST VALUE

No.1 Again
�e Best Colleges for Your Money: MONEY magazine 

In 2014 and 2015, MONEY magazine ranked Maine 
Maritime Academy the No. 1 Public College in America.

mainemaritime.edu

Adult Education Enrichment Classes

To teach a class, register for a class or for more information 
Contact: Classes@connectwithaxiom.com or 255-4917 

Check out our website with photos & on-line Catalog at www.aetc.us
Like us on Facebook to win a FREE Class! 

Axiom Education & Training Center 
Washington County Adult & Community Education Mail a check to: 3 Water St, Ma-

chias, ME 04654  -or- In person at 6 Colonial Way, Machias, ME Now available - Pay 
by Debit Card or Credit Card – Visa, MC, Am Exp or Disc

Facebook for Business – Calais, ME 
Saturday 10/17, 10/24 11:00 AM – 2:00 PM - Cost: Volunteer Donation $10.00  

Get tips on how to grow your business through Facebook 
Classes will be held at the Calais Library 9 Union St. Calais, ME  

Folded Star Table Center Piece – Machias, ME 
Instructor - Sharon Foss – Cost $10 Saturday 10/17   10:00 – 4:00 PM  Non-quilted 

folded star center piece. Make this beautiful quilted project for a gift or for 
yourself Preregister required – Supplies needed for class – Bring a bagged 

lunch. Class will be held at Machias High School, 1 Bulldog Lane, Machias, ME 

MAINE DRIVING DYNAMICS DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE – Machias, ME 
Saturday 10/17  8:30 AM – 2:00 PM Cost: Under 65 yrs of age  $40 – Over 65 $10 A 

driver improvement course that is aimed to improve a student’s  defensive driving 
awareness and abilities.  This five-hour course includes discussion of collision 
avoidance techniques, safety issues, driver habits and attitudes, and the basic 

elements that constantly challenge drivers on Maine’s highways. Our goal is to save 
lives, prevent injuries, and reduce vehicle-related crashes. A student who completes 

the course will receive a three-point credit on their driving record. 
Class will be held at Machias High School, 1 Bulldog Lane, Machias, ME

 
CPR & First Aid Certification Class – Machias, ME 

Mon 10/26  3:00PM - 6:00PM  -or-  6:00PM - 9:00 PM - Cost: $45 It’s always great 
to have someone in your business, organization,  team or schools that know how to 

save a life! Get Certified with this class. Class will be held at 
Machias Career Center, 15 Prescott Dr, Machias, ME  

Basic Computer Class – Baileyville, ME 
Tues 10/27 -11/24  1:00 PM – 2:30 PM - Cost: Volunteer Donation $20.00  

Location: Woodland Public Library 169 Main St. Baileyville, ME

FLOOR INSTALLATION
Hardwood Refinishing - Installation

Ceramic Tile - Carpet - VCT

Call Andy at 207-904-9562

Halloween Party Lovers Rejoice, the Black Magic Bash is Back! 

Many of the costumes at last year's Black Magic Bash were quite extraordinary, including these ones 
worn by some costume contest winners: Ralph Mercier, Tracie Eagan, and Husa Eagan.  (Photo by 
Jayna Smith)

By Jayna Smith

Anyone who knows the Cal-
ais Lioness Club knows those 
ladies can throw a party.  These 
gatherings, however, have an 
ultimate goal of more than just 
having fun.  

The mission of the Calais 
Lioness Club is to help those in 
need locally.  Every event the 
Lioness holds is a fundraiser to 
help others, and all of the dona-
tions the club makes are to those 
here in the greater Calais area.  

"Some donations are made 
to families suffering after the 
loss of a fire, while some are 
provided when an individual 
needs assistance for traveling 
costs associated with a medical 
issue," President Linda Coltart 
explained, and she said the club 
gets numerous requests for vari-
ous reasons every month.  "All 
donation requests are carefully 
considered by members of the 
club."

The next big fundraiser for 

the Calais Lioness Club is the 
Second Annual Black Magic 
Bash.  How it came into play 
was a group effort, as well as a 
community effort.

Last fall, recognizing that 
Calais did not have a fun autumn 
event like many communities, 
coupled with the fact that the 
Witches of Eastport event was 
cancelled for that year, Lioness 
Lorraine Mitchell thought it 
would be great if Calais got on 
board with some festive activi-
ties for the community.  

The Calais Lioness Club, 
made up of around 25 ladies, 
was quick to coordinate with 
other groups and organizations, 
such as the library, Calais Rotary, 
and CDRC, among others, and 
soon there was a day of fun for 
all ages.  It was then when Black 
Magic Saturday evolved.  The 
finale was, and is again this year, 
the Black Magic Bash.    

According to event organizer 
Lioness Laurel Perkins, this 
year's bash will be held at the 

Townhouse Restaurant and 
Lounge on Main Street and will 
again be held on the Saturday 
preceding Halloween, this year 
on October 24th.  "This is a 
move from our location last year, 
but we want to spread things 
around so more can benefit," 
she stated.  

"Of course we have some 
great things up our sleeves, 
including raffles and prizes, so 
people won't want to miss out."  
Perkins, however, is keeping 
those raffles and prizes a secret 
for now.  "People will have to 
come out and see what we have 
planned, and I promise, they 
won't regret it," she said.

The event starts at 8:00 pm, 
with admission being a donation 
to the Lioness Club charity fund.  
"We don't typically charge a set 

admission price because so many 
appreciate our efforts and donate 
quite generously," Perkins said.

The group's personal caterer, 
Lioness Becky Lacasse, is pro-
viding hor d'oeuvres, and of 
course no Halloween party is 
complete without a costume 
contest.  There will be prizes 
awarded for the top picks, ac-
cording to Perkins.

"People can come to the Town-
house earlier in the day and 
check out the St. Croix Valley 

Chamber of Commerce's chili 
cook-off," Perkins said, adding, 
"But music and dancing and 
everything fun from the Lioness 
will start later in the evening."

Updates on this event and oth-
ers from the group can be found 
on its Facebook page, Calais 
Lioness Club.  This includes 
other ongoing fundraisers such 
as the online RADA knife sale 
and details on ordering Calais 
Lioness Club cookbooks.  
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Adult $7.75 US/ $9.00 CAN
Child, Senior, Military:  $6.50 US $7.75 CAN 
Sun Matinee  All Seats: $6.50 US $7.75 CAN

Hotel Transylvania 2Hotel Transylvania 2

GoosebumpsBlack Mass

The InternThe Intern

OCTOBER 13-15 OCTOBER 16-22

Nightly at 7PM
Nightly at 7PM

Sun Matinee at 1:30

Nightly at 7PM
Sun Matinee at 1:30

Nightly at 7PM - FINAL WEEK
Sun Matinee at 1:30

Nightly at 7PM / Final Shows

Nightly at 7PM

PG

PGR

PG

PG-13PG-13

239 Main St., Calais • Info. Line: 207-454-8830
statecinemascalais.com • Open 7 Days a week

MAKE THE SWITCH TO 
FREE CHECKING*

3 Free Checking: Other fees, such as overdrafts, may apply. See our fee schedule for details. Customer purchases 
checks. Bank rules and regulations apply. Minimum opening deposit for all checking accounts is only $50. Ask us for 
details. Gift: Free gift provided at time of account opening. We reserve the right to substitute a gift of similar value. 
Cash Back: Up to $25 buy-back for checks and debit cards from another fi nancial institution given at the time the 
checks/debit cards are presented.

Free Gift!
Escalade Folding 
Chair

A Division of The First Bancorp 

$
TOTALLY FREE!

service fees...free from per-check charges...free from
minimum balance and direct deposit requirements.

FREE First Online Banking and Bill Pay

FREE First Mobile Banking

FREE

FREE iStatements

FREE coin machine usage

FREE return of check images

   for easy record keeping

FREE cash back for your unused 

   checks and old debit card

Come in soon and ask us about our 
other great personal and business 

Full Steam Ahead with Proficiency Based Education at Calais 
School Department

By Christine Phillips

Proficiency Based Education 
is moving forward in both Calais 
Middle/High School as well as 
Calais Elementary. Stephanie 
Griffin was present on the Oct. 
6th School Committee meet-
ing with an update on what has 
been going on at the Middle/
High School level. Griffin says 
educators are working hard on 
implementation over the last 
month where they are practicing 
a new grading system based on 
work habits and a student’s level 
of standard. Teachers are looking 
forward to upcoming workshops 
days to discuss what ideas are 
working well and make adjust-
ments as needed. Griffin also 
reported that both committees 
involved with implementing a 
new senior capstone project have 
met and are currently gathering 
all information to determine what 
will help students the most and 
design curriculum around that. 

Griffin also presented a re-
quest to change wording on a 
proposal given to the council 
over the summer regarding a 
change to the type of diplomas 
awarded. The teachers would 
like to change the current term, 
“basic” diploma to “standard” 
diploma. Currently, all students 
get the same diploma regard-
less of what classes they pursue. 
The new diploma system will 
award students with a standard 
diploma, but will also include a 
distinction if a student has taken 
any advanced placement classes 
in the four core subjects of Eng-
lish, math, science, and social 
studies. Students who take an 
advanced placement class in all 
four core subjects with receive an 
advanced diploma. When asked 
by a member of the council what 
the advantage of having two 
types of diplomas will be, Griffin 
explained that it will be a sym-
bolic honor for the student. The 
council voted to approve update 
as presented. 

Sue Carter relayed an update 
for Proficiency Based Education 
at the elementary level. Carter 
said that staff and faculty are 
also working hard and are now 
using block schedules. Grades 
1, 2, and 3 do ninety minutes of 
math along with ninety minutes 
of reading in the morning block. 
Grades 4, 5, and 6 have math and 
reading in the afternoon. Each 
grade breaks students into four 
groups based on the student’s 
standard level. A full support 
staff is in place to assist teach-
ers with English, language arts, 
and Math for both morning and 
afternoon groups.  Teachers are 
feeling that traditional report 
cards may not work with the 
new method of teaching where 
students are working on differ-
ent standard levels and grading 
is akin to comparing apples to 
oranges. Carter reported that 
things are moving forward and 
that educators have a roadmap 
to follow so when students reach 
middle school they will be able to 
fall in line with other students. 

Two grant awards were dis-
cussed during the meeting. The 
Title 6 Rural and Low Income 
Grant have been approved. Title 
6 monies are used for recruit-
ment, retainment, and training 
of teachers as well as technology 
investment and student activities. 
The second was a Purdue Pharma 
grant that has been dormant for 
several years. The school depart-
ment contacted the organization 
responsible for the grant to find 
out what they would like done 
with the remaining amount of 
$22,619.00. The organization 
gave the go-ahead for the school 
to use the money as they wish. 
Superintendent Freve is in the 
process of meeting with school 
principals but felt the priority 
would be for the monies to go 
toward technology upgrades. 

Several staffing changes were 
discussed and approved by the 
council. Brent Bohannon was ap-
proved as Middle School Student 

Council Advisor. Janice Rice was 
approved as High School Student 
Council Advisor. A resignation 
was accepted from Jane Brewer 
who will be retiring at the end of 
this school year, in June 2016. 
Virginia Sterner was hired as Ed 
Tech I, Susan Giles as Ed Tech 
III, and Christine Boomer for 
long term sub, all for service at 
Calais Elementary.   

During his report, Superinten-
dent Freve passed along informa-
tion to the council to shine some 
light on the many training re-
quirements that are mandated for 
teachers, coaches, and advisors 
of the school system. The hand-
out consisted of a 5 page list of 
training topics that are required 
at various time frames.  Training 
sessions are held on one topic at 
a time. Therefore, it is a challenge 
to find the time to fit them all in as 

staff development days are meant 
to focus on curriculum and how 
to improve what they currently 
have. The council accepted the 
information presented by Freve 
and agreed that it does seem to 
be an overwhelming amount of 
training to tackle. Freve stated 
lawmakers are aware and have 
been asked to “take it easy” on 
amount of training mandated.  

Two executive sessions were 
held towards the end of the 
meeting. The first regarding a 
student issue that took place at 
the Middle/High School ear-
lier that day involving threats 
toward the school. The result 
was to instruct administration to 
review the policy that pertains 
to the incident that conflict. Su-
perintendent Freve, Chairman 
Greenlaw, and Councilor Hill 
all commended faculty and staff 

for a superb job in handling the 
situation. Lea Farrar brought 
up some parental feedback re-
ceived regarding students being 
informed and concerned of the 
situation. Freve responded that 
most students were aware of the 
incident. Faculty was informed 
and help was offered through 
guidance and mental health to 
any student who needs it.  A 
public question seeking more 
information on the details of the 
incident was declined due to stu-
dent privacy concerns.  The sec-
ond executive session pertained 
to a negotiations update with the 
Teachers Association. The coun-
cil accepted a proposal from the 
association as amended.  

Next meeting will be held on 
October 20th. 
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Valerie Lawson, organizer of this year’s Rice Fest and a writer herself, adds her piece to the community 
rug woven on an Earth Loom of Susan Barrett Merrill’s design. (Photo by Cat Cannon).

938 Pushaw Road, Glenburn, ME 
207-947-6600  •  www.tuffybear.com

Monday to Thursday 9AM to 5PM • Friday 9AM to 6PM • Saturday 9AM to 5PM • Sunday 11AM to 4PM

Huge Selection of 
Dining Room Sets!

Huge Selection of 
Sofas & Sectionals!

Many One-Of-a-Kind & Closeout Items!
NO INTEREST FOR 12 MONTHS

MoNDAY - FRIDAY 8AM-5PM • SAT. bY APPoINTMeNT 

86 NORTh ST., CALAIS • 454-3650

GE •  HoTPoINT • CRoSLeY • MAYTAG • SPeeDQUeeN

Ask about Special Financing • Pick up yourself and save more!

EASTERN MAINE APPLIANCE

We sell product protection plans for up to 5 YEARS!

• Dual-Action agitator
• 12 wash cycles
• 4 water levels

• Bleach & fabric softener dispensers
• Deep water rinse

*Department of Energy

GE Series 3.6 DOE* 
Cu. Ft. Capacity Washer

GTW180SSJWW

Calais Library Scarecrow

CCLC Ricefest

Downtown is being invaded by scarecrows!  Businesses, groups, 
and individuals have been busy crafting their creations for the 
second annual scarecrow competition, an event made possible by 
CDRC.  These three can be seen outside the Calais Free Library. 
(Photo by Jayna Smith)  

Susan Barrett Merrill spins raw wool next to one of her handwoven Zati masks. (Photo by Cat Can-
non).

Passamaquoddy craftsman David Moses Bridges demonstrates how 
he creates winter bark etchings with natural tools in the Wabanaki 
tradition. Bridges is the most recent of many generations in his fam-
ily to carry on this art form, along with others like building canoes 
by hand from traditional materials. (Photo by Cat Cannon).
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188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

Relax             Renew            Unwind

Relaxation and Therapeutic Massage by:
JOANNA EMERY, LMT

Maine Licensed and Nationally Certified
offering a blend of Swedish, Reflexology, 

and Deep Tissue.

For more information please visit 
joannaemery.amtamembers.com

At the office of 
Dr. E. Paul Emery, Chiropractor

461 US Rt. 1, Baring, ME  
(207) 454-7311

Ready for a day of rejuvenation? 
Join us for a possibility-filled day to reconnect with your dreams. 

Our day will be filled with myth busting, support building, intention 
setting, dream catching, vision creating, gratitude growing… 

and of course, some gentle yoga! Cost: $97.

Peaceful Postures Yoga + Wellness Studio 
North Street, Calais ME

Those who reserve their seat prior to 
October 20th will have the opportunity to 

bring a friend for free.

Learn more and reserve your seats at 
www.lanettepottle.com/events

www.johnsonstvalue.com • sales@johnsonstvalue.com

Complete Outdoor Power 
Equipment Parts and Repair

Fire damaged
clothing has moved 

inside!

RED-TICKETED
to 60% OFF

60% OFF!

No Action on LNG  
By Michael R. Brown

 
The Downeast LNG sign on 

Route 1 in Robbinston has all 
but faded into a gray outline 
of the state of Maine on a dark 
blue background. The Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commis-
sion and Down East LNG have 
stopped their bi-weekly confer-
ence calls. Robert Godfrey of 

Save Passamaquoddy Bay filed 
a Freedom of Information Act 
request to find out why. Robert 
Wyatt, DELNG’s Environment 
and Permitting officer, said he 
expects the communication to 
pick up again in one to three 
months, but financing is differ-
ent problem.

We all know that world-wide 
demand for oil and gas has 

dropped significantly. After 
spending $7 billion, Shell has 
stopped its Arctic exploration. 
The Alaskan government is 
near financial collapse. Pipe-
line permitting is running into 
opposition all across North 
America. The Canadian dollar 
stands at 75 cents of the US 
dollar. Gas at the Strawberry 
Patch is selling for $2.25.

Wyatt says the current market 
has all the investors waiting for 
improvement. According to 
him, investors project the mar-
ket will turn up by 2020. Since 
it will take four years to build 
the Mill Cove facility, Wyatt 
suggests that investors should 
“do the arithmetic.”

DELNG has contracted with 
a New York engineering firm 
to detail plans for construction 
in Mill Cove, but DELNG has 
not filed any of the applications 
promised for fall. This past 
summer Wyatt said he wanted 
to be “settled with homeown-
ers by the start of construc-
tion.” Despite the rumor that 
one homeowner has been paid 
$10,000, no confirmation is 
available.

All plans for the Mill Cove 
facility could go on hold. Even 
after final permitting any stop-
page of construction would 

have to be, as the LNG people 
say, “deconstructed” to some 
extent, and that would cre-
ated great cost overruns for the 
project.

As an added local concern, 
Wyatt’s response to a rumor 
that the Robbinston school 
closing is somehow tied to the 
LNG project has no bearing in 
reality. The agreement with the 
town stays in effect, and that 
includes DELNG’s willingness 
to build another school and 
other public buildings. If it is 
necessary, Wyatt says that he 
would gladly put an addendum 
to the agreement that all parts 
previously agreed to will stay in 
force. More important, he has 
raised the question about what 
the town will do with “all the 
money five years out,” when 
income from the LNG facility 
will continue to flow into Rob-
binston.

Stressed Women Wanted for 
Day-long Retreat

By Lura Jackson

In a world that can seem 
overrun with an ever-increas-
ing stream of responsibilities 
and less and less time to take a 
moment and center oneself, it 
isn’t hard to find stressed-out 
women. Too often, women are 
forsaking their own needs in 
favor of meeting the demands 
of others—a process that leaves 
them depleted and unable to 
work towards their personal 
goals. 

Lanette Pottle was once one 
of those women—until she be-
gan taking steps to reclaim her 
time and assert control over her 
life. She was empowered by 
the 2010 Washington County 
Leadership Institute, and has 
been fulfilling her dream of 
promoting positivity and mean-
ingful action through classes, 
workshops, and public speak-
ing ever since. As a recipient of 
the Eleanor Roosevelt Leader-
ship Award, Pottle has been 
formally recognized for her tal-
ents, but her heart never strays 
far from her roots in Down East 
Maine. Her commitment to her 
home community is evidenced 
by a women’s workshop she 
will be facilitating on Saturday, 
November 7th at Peaceful Pos-
tures Yoga Studio in Calais.  

The six-hour workshop is 
specifically designed to be a 
supportive and rejuvenating 
day for women who are feeling 
over-worked and overwhelmed. 
Licensed yoga instructor Chris-
tine Henry will introduce par-
ticipants to gentle yoga at the 
beginning and end of the day, 
with mats provided if attend-
ees would like to practice an 
exercise that is simultaneously 
calming and strengthening. 

“This is the first time I’ve 
added yoga to one of my day 
retreats and that’s exciting,” 
Pottle said. “I think there are 
a lot of women out there—
myself included—that are cu-
rious about yoga but that have 
been too timid to go to a class.” 
Pottle explained that gentle 

yoga is ideal for beginners and 
that women can participate at 
whatever their comfort level 
is. 

In addition to nourishment 
of the body and spirit through 
yoga, participants will go 
through a series of activities 
and discussions aimed at help-
ing women experience life in a 
new and affirming way—one 
that lets them participate in all 
the things that are important to 
them without losing themselves 
in the process. “We’ll identify 
and create support networks, 
reconnect with our dreams 
and begin to bring them to 
life through designing vision 
boards,” Pottle elaborated.

Vision boards are powerful 
personal visualization tools that 
enable individuals to identify 
and work towards their goals. 
The basic parts of the vision 
boards will be provided at the 
workshop, though Pottle said 
that participants are invited 
to bring anything along (such 
as photos, embellishments, 
or magazine clippings) they 
would like to customize theirs 
with. Pottle said that one par-
ticipant in a past workshop that 
harbored dreams of traveling 

brought in a vintage suitcase to 
customize instead. “We’ll give 
you the basics, but the sky is 
the limit,” she said. “Have fun 
with it!”

Though the workshop is de-
signed for any woman over 18, 
Pottle identifies two types of 
women in particular that would 
benefit from it: those who are 
on a journey of personal devel-
opment and busy professionals 
who are always giving of their 
time and talents to others but 
rarely take time for themselves. 
Neither role should be done in 
isolation, a point Pottle rec-
ognizes well. Participants that 
register before 10/20 will be 
able to bring a friend for free. 
“It’s a great chance to plan a 
mother-daughter, sisters, or 
friends day out,” Pottle said. 

The workshop will be held 
on November 7th from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. The registration fee 
is $97; a light lunch (soup and 
salad), workbook, vision board, 
and door prize drawing (valued 
at $79) are included. Seats can 
be reserved by visiting www.
lanettepottle.com/events. Any 
questions can be directed to 
lanette@positivitylady.com.

The Calais Advertiser wants your 
Halloween Decoration

photos!
E-mail to

editor@thecalaisadvertiser.com
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CERTIFIED MECHANIC
FULLY STOCKED PARTS DEPT.

Lawn Mowers 
ATVs

Chainsaws 
& More

ALEXANDER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
CRAFT FAIR
Sat., October 24th • 9AM-2PM

Lunch will be served.

Anyone needing a table call Emma 
Hill at 454-2623 or 454-3751.

Saturday, 
October 17th

9-noon
Congregational 

Church 
Calais Avenue 

Clothes • Rugs • Furniture 
Exercise Equipment

Home Decor • And more!

AOS #77, SUNRISE COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM
Bus Driver Informational Meeting

Dennysville Town Office
2 Main Street, Dennysville

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2015
6:00 P.M.

This meeting will provide information to anyone who is 
interested in obtaining their bus driver license.

Licensed bus drivers will be in attendance to answer any questions.
Training will be provided for those seeking their license.

Wreath Making 
Class Offered

Mingo’s Evergreen Products is offering a 
wreath making class at their

 factory in Red Beach. 
We will be manufacturing for

Wreaths for Hope again this year. 

Classes will be on October 21 
and October 28.

-2nd, 4th and 5th Monday: 
Every month at 7:00 p.m. the 
Monday Night Music Circle at 
CCLC. Bring an instrument or 
come and listen!

-Irene Chadbourne food 
pantry open 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 
p.m. Closed holidays.

-Farmers’ Market at Trian-
gle Park in Calais from 11:00 
a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

-First Tuesday of every 
month: Death Cafe at CCLC. 
Understanding of death and 
wonder of life. Light refresh-
ments. FMI call 207-733-
4844.

-Tap your Toes Tuesdays 
10:30 am to 11:00 am.  Babies, 
preschoolers, and toddlers are 
invited to sing and to dance at 
the Calais Free Library!  

-St. Croix International 
Quilter’s Guild meets at the 
Methodist Homes Rec Center, 
6:00 p.m. New members wel-
come. 3rd Wednesday of Each 
Month:

-TOPS Chapter #ME228 
Baileyville meets at the Unit-
ed Methodist Church in Bai-

-‘Souper-Market’ at the 
Congregational  Church Den-
nysville parish hall  (15 King 
St./Rt. 86). Eat in or take out. 
Soups, Breads, Cookies, Pies, 
Granola, Local greenhouse 
vegetables, vegetables, apples, 
eggs, jams, etc. Weekly buy-
ing club orders with Crown of 
Maine  Denny’s River Farm-
ers Market.

-Irene Chadbourne food 
pantry open 10:00 a.m. to 
noon. Closed holidays.

-Princeton Farmers’ Market 
on West Street. Fresh produce, 
flowers etc. 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 
p.m.

-Wiggles and Giggles at the 
Calais Free Library at 10:30 
a.m. Babies, toddlers, and 
caregivers are welcome. 

-Irene Chadbourne food 
pantry open 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 
p.m. Closed holidays.

-Social Media at the Calais 
Free Library from 8 am to 
9:30 am; 2 Wednesdays: Sep-
tember 23 and September 30.

-Sacred Harp Singing at the 
Cobscook Community Learn-
ing Center, first Saturday of 
every month from 2:00 p.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Potluck supper 
after. 

-Outdoor Adventure Club at 
the CCLC from 10:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. For youth age 8-12, 
all skill levels. FMI call 207-
733-2233.

-Overcomers Meeting at 
St. Croix Valley Assembly 
of God Church in Calais for 
those wanting to turn their 
lives around after prison or 
those wanting to break from 
drug/alcohol addiction. FMI 
call 207-454-8160.

-Facebook for Business at 
the Calais Free Library from 
4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Octo-
ber 17, 24.

-Calais Community Cafe is 
serving lunch at 12 noon at 72 
Palmer Lane, Calais. For res-
ervations call 454-2215. 

OCTOBER 15: Rehearsals 
for Festival of Nine Lessons 
and Carols at Dennysville 
Congregational Church Parish 
Hall from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 
p.m. led by Choirmaster Co-
lin Windhorst. FMI call 726-
3905.

OCTOBER 15: Calais 
United Methodist Church Sup-
per at 5:00 p.m. Baked beans, 
casseroles etc. Adults $8.

OCTOBER 20, 27: Word-
Press at the Calais Free Li-
brary from 8:00 a.m. to 9:30 
a.m.

OCTOBER 15 and 22: 
Creepy Crawley Club at the 
Calais Free Library 3 p.m.-4-
p.m.

OCTOBER 16: Dinner to 
benefit Downeast Hospice 
Volunteers at the Redclyffe 
Dining Room, Robbinston. 
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. Tick-
ets $25 per person.

OCTOBER 17:  Eastern 
Maine Unite Against Bullying 
Walk, Run, or Roll at Wood-
land Elementary School.  Reg-
istration begins at 11, walk at 
noon.  Entertainment, food, 
craft fair, and lots of family 
fun throughout the day.

OCTOBER 17: The Hys-
songs in concert at the Second 
Baptist Church, Calais at 6:30 
p.m. Free will offering.

OCTOBER 17: Labor of 
Love Visioning Workshop 
from 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
at the Christ Episcopal Church 
in Eastport. FMI call Sarah at 
454-2854. No pre-registration 
necessary.

OCTOBER 24: Operation 
Christmas Child. The Church 
of the Living Stone in Bai-
leyville, relay center for Oper-
ation Christmas Child project 
of Samaritan’s Purse will host 
a shoebox filling party from 

ST. CROIX SPORTS-
MAN CLUB YOUTH AIR 
GUN SECTION looking to 
develop a core group of target 
shooters from both Calais and 
the St. Stephen surrounding 
areas. Male and female appli-
cants welcome. FMI, please 
call Don Brown at 466-3377. 
They will also have a range 
setup at the Charlotte County 
Fall Fair. 

NOVEMBER 7: Operation 
Christmas Child. The Church 
of the Living Stone in Bai-
leyville, relay center for Oper-
ation Christmas Child project 
of Samaritan’s Purse will host 
a shoebox filling party from 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Ev-
eryone welcome. FMI contact 
Beth at 427-3186 or Durward 
at 427-6518.

10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Ev-
eryone welcome. FMI contact 
Beth at 427-3186 or Durward 
at 427-6518.

OCTOBER 24: Alexander 
Elementary School Craft Fair 
from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
Lunch will be served.

OCTOBER 24: 2nd An-
nual Black Magic Saturday, 
throughout Calais.  Check out 
Black Magic Saturday on Fa-
cebook for details.

OCTOBER 24: Black 
Magic Saturday Haunted Trail 
Walk at the Calais Free Li-
brary from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 
p.m.

OCTOBER 26: The 2015 
APPLE (Association to Pro-
mote and Protect the Lubec 
Environment)  Annual Meet-
ing will take place at the Lubec 
Brewing Company, 41 Water 
Street in Lubec at 1 pm. The 
meeting is open to the public. 

OCTOBER 29: Creepy 
Crawly Club at the Calais 
Free Library from 3:00 p.m. to 
4:00 p.m. Final creepy crawly 
club.

OCTOBER 30: Halloween 
Parade at the Calais Free Li-
brary starting at 3:30 p.m.

OCTOBER 30: Soup and 
Poetry Night at the Calais 
Free Library from 6:00 p.m. 
to 8:00 p.m.

OCTOBER 31: Friends of 
the Baileyville Playground 
Committee Halloween Break-
fast at the Spednic Club in 
Baileyville from 8:00 a.m. 
to 11:00 a.m. Prizes for chil-
dren’s costumes: scariest, cut-
est and most original.

leyville, Third and Summit, 
from 3:30 p.m to 4:30 p.m. 
Members are welcome and 
needed.

-AL-ANON meets at 6:30 
p.m. in the old Calais Hospital 
basement.

-Wednesday Morning Knit-
ters at the Calais Free Library 
from 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
October 14, 28.

-Microsoft Publisher at the 
Calais Free Library from 8:00 
a.m. to 9:30 a.m. October 14, 
21, 28.

-On the Big Screen at the 
Calais Free Library starting at 
6:30 p.m. October 14, 28.

-Friday Family Movie at the 
Calais Free Library from 4:00 
p.m. to 6:00 p.m. October 23.

Narconon reminds families 
that abuse of addictive phar-
maceutical drugs is on the 
rise.  Learn to recognize the 
signs of drug abuse and get 
your loved ones help if they 
are at risk. Call Narconon for 
a free brochure on the signs 
of addiction for all types of 
drugs.  Narconon also offers 
free screenings and referrals.  
800-431-1754 or DrugA-
buseSolution.com

ADDICTION COUNSEL-
ING: Narconon can help you 
take steps to overcome addic-
tion in your family.  Call today 
for free screenings or referrals.   
800-431-1754.
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188 North St., Calais / 454-2551
Small engine Sales, 

Service & Parts

www.johnsonstvalue.com • sales@johnsonstvalue.com
Complete Outdoor Power Equipment Parts and Repair

WE’VE GOT WORMS & CRAWLERS   
PROPANE FILLING STATION

UPS Shipping & 
Receiving 

Headquarters

Stock Up on Pellets Now!  
We have four brands to choose from, 

by the bag or by the ton.

Now an Authorized Ariens Dealer 
Also in-stock: Husqvarna • MTD • Troy-bilt  Do you have a business, hobby, craft or trade 

that you love to do? 
We are looking to add Classes throughout Washington County for this 

Holiday season now through mid-December 2015.  
What a great way to make something special for a Christmas gift.  

If you or someone you know would like to teach a class in any of these topics or 
something that we haven’t listed,  please call or e-mail us for more information:   
Arts & Crafts, Certifications, Cooking, Computers, CPR & First Aid Certification), 

Dance, Fitness & Personal Wellness, Genealogy, Hobbies, Home & Family, 
Jewelry Making, Languages, Photography, Languages, Performing Arts, 

Vocational Trades, Woodworking,  etc. 

To teach a class - call or e-mail for more information  
Contact: Classes@connectwithaxiom.com or 255-4917

Washington County Adult Education  Axiom Education & Training Center
Like us on Facebook to win a free class!  

website: www.aetc.us

257 Main Street, Calais
454-8995

As always we're still 
serving freshly made 

sandwiches, paninis and 
homemade soups!

Monday - Friday 
9:00 to 5:00 

Saturdays 11:00 to 2:00

Pre-order Any Dessert 
For Any Occasion!  

We will work to accommodate 
those with food allergies and 

even can use 
gluten-free flour!

Stop in and 
enjoy our expanded 

breakfast menu!

Waffles - French Toast
Breakfast Paninis

Cakes • Cupcakes 
Pies • Cookies 

And more!

Perry Men Arrested for Arson 

Troop J Report
Scott McNichol (WCJ photo)Jeff Morrison (WCJ photo)

By Jayna Smith

Two Perry men were arrested last 
week and charged with arson in con-
nection with a house fire last year.

According to Maine Department of 
Public Safety spokesman Stephen Mc-
Causland, 35-year old Scott MacNichol 
from Johnson Road in Perry, who also 
serves as a selectman for the town, and 
36-year old Jeff Morrison of Shore 
Road, were arrested after an 18-month 
investigation of a structure fire in April 
of 2014.

According to McCausland, Fire 
Marshal Investigator Jeremy Damren 
determined that the two men lit "a 
vacant single family home" on fire "to 
collect insurance proceeds."  The home 
was owned by Morrison.  

McNichol is charged with two counts 
of Class A Arson and Criminal Con-
spiracy to Commit Arson.  Morrison 
is charged with Perjury, two counts of 
Class A Arson, Criminal Conspiracy 
to Commit Arson, and Insurance De-
ception.  

Both were transported to Washington 
County Jail and have been released on 
bail.  

Number of Calls for Service: 
154 Number of Warrant Arrests: 
1 Number of Accidents: 11 
Number of Burglaries: 0

10-5-15
Jacob Ferland responded to 

a theft complaint in Deer Isle. 
A garage door was left un-
locked on the Airport Rd when 
the owner left for the week. A 
chainsaw, drill batteries, and a 
reciprocating saw were taken. 
The theft occurred sometime in 
the past week. Serial numbers 
for the chainsaw were entered 
into NCIC and the investigation 
continues.

Trooper Kim Sawyer arrested 
Daniel Bernaiche (42) formerly 
of Baring in Calais for an out-
standing warrant.

10-6-15
Trooper Daniel Ryan re-

sponded to a theft complaint 
in Sedgwick where copper was 
stolen from a seasonal residence. 
Investigation continues.

Sgt. Jason Sattler and Agent 
Glenn Barnes (FBI) traveled to 
Peabody MA to complete one 
of the last interviews on the 
Brooklin Boat Yard embezzle-
ment case.

10-7-15
Sgt. Jeffrey Ingemi assisted 

Machias PD with a burglary in 
progress complaint in Machias.

Trooper Daniel Ryan respond-
ed to Castine for a criminal mis-
chief complaint where a vehicle 
was damaged during the night. 
Investigation continues.

Trooper Bryan Creamer in-
vestigated a report of a burglary 
at the Sullivan Harbor Baptists 
Church on Harbor View Dr. in 
Sullivan. A window had been 
found broken. There was change 
taken from inside the Church. 
Investigation continues.

10-8-15
Sgt. Jeffrey Ingemi responded 

to a theft complaint in Sedgwick 
where $1,500 worth of bed lin-

ens and towels were reported 
stolen.

Trooper Andrew Foss re-
sponded to a theft complaint 
in Pembroke where parts of an 
electric meter were stolen from 
Bangor Hydro. No suspects at 
this time. Investigation contin-
ues.

10-10-15
Trooper Jacob Ferland was on 

a traffic stop in Columbia. As 
Trooper Ferland was reenter-
ing his cruiser, a truck passed 
by without moving over or 
slowing down, coming within 
arm’s length. The operator was 

stopped and found to be 19 year 
old Alexis Barbee Bamford, who 
was operating on a learner’s per-
mit and did not have a licensed 
passenger. Barbee Bamford was 
summonsed for violation of 
learner’s permit and improper 
passing a stationary emergency 
vehicle using lights. She was 
allowed to continue operating 
once a licensed driver arrived.

Trooper Barnard stopped a 
vehicle for speed on Route 1A in 
Dedham. The operator, Heather 
O’Berne (30) of Milford was 
summonsed for possession of a 
usable amount of marijuana.
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US Route 1, Perry, Maine • (207) 853-6610
Open Daily: 11:00am - 8:00pm

RESTAURANT

NEW FRIENDLY Seafood Chowder
Fresh Tossed Salads

Pot Roast • Surf & Turf 
Southern Fried Chicken 

Scallops • Shrimp • Clams

Fully Licensed

332 North Street • 454-8200

Your local restaurant for fine dining.
Sunday brunch 11 am to 2 pm.

Private rooms available. Ask about catering services.
 575 Airline Road, Baileyville • www.nookncrannyrestaurant.com • 454-3335

Lunch is Tuesday - Sunday 11:00 till 2:30 / Dinner is Tuesday- Sunday 3:30 till 9:00
Closed on Mondays. 

Try our favorites! 
Fresh Haddock & Chips!

Sweet Chili Boneless Wings!

257 Main Street, Calais • 454-8995

Stop in for your favorite ice cream!
Cakes - Cupcakes - Pies - Cookies

Sandwiches - Paninis
Homemade Soups

(Gluten-free flour items available)
Gifford's ice cream is crafted the old-fashioned way with premium ingredients right here in Maine!

1.855.529.8693 •  algonquinresort.com

Includes: Accommodations Friday & Saturday, Nov. 20 & 21. 
Mix & Mingle with Celebrity Chefs

Hands-on Holiday crafting, decorating and Chef demonstrations.
Visit the website for details!

from $749 (CAD) plus tax, based on double occupancy

663 Main St., Calais • 207-454-7111

Tuesday to Friday 4PM to 9PM Happy Hour: 4PM-6PM DAILY!

Check 
us out

Check 
us out

TAKE-OUT
PIZZA 

AVAILABLE!

Saturday, Oct. 17th 
Auction Details: $20.00 entry - 

Covers auction entry and Spaghetti dinner

Saturday, Oct. 31st

$10.00 adults $8.00 juniors
Serving from  5 to 9 AM

1st Annual Hunters’ Breakfast 

Viewing of Items at 4 PM
Dinner at 5 PM • Auction at 6 PM

Route 1, Calais • 207-454-8875

King Introduces Legislation to Help Make College Textbooks More Affordable
 U.S. Senator Angus King 

(I-Maine), along with Senators 
Dick Durbin (D-Ill.) and Al 
Franken (D-Min.), introduced 
legislation designed to help stu-
dents manage costs by making 
high quality textbooks easily 
accessible to students, profes-
sors and the public for free. This 
bill, the Affordable College 
Textbook Act, would create a 
competitive grant program to 
support the creation and use of 
open college textbooks – which 
are available under an open 
license, allowing professors, 
students, researchers and others 
to freely access the materials.

 “College students spend 
thousands of dollars on text-
books over the course of their 
academic career – and as the 
cost of those textbooks in-
creases, the harder it becomes 
to afford them, which only 
forces students to reach deeper 
into their pockets or risk jeopar-
dizing their academic careers,” 
Senator King said. “To help 
solve this problem, our bill 
would encourage colleges to 

develop innovative educational 
resources, like open textbooks, 
that can provide the information 
students need in an affordable 
way. As we look for ways to 
gain a better handle on rising 
college costs, creative programs 
like these can help position stu-
dents to succeed academically 
while saving them money – a 
win-win for their future.”

 Textbook costs are one of 
the most overlooked costs of 
going to college, but they can be 
substantial and can be a barrier 
to attaining a college education. 
According to College Board, 
the average student budget for 
college books and supplies dur-
ing the 2014-2015 academic 
year was $1,225.

 While a June 2013 GAO 
Report required by the law 
found that students had more 
information and publishers and 
schools were generally comply-
ing with the new disclosure 
requirements, it also found 
that the price of textbooks had 
continued to rise.

 The limited federal invest-

ment in the creation and ex-
panded use of a set of high-
quality, introductory level col-
lege textbooks outlined in the 
Affordable College Textbook 
Act can improve learning, ac-
cess, and affordability for all 
college students. Making high-
quality open textbooks freely 
available to the general public 
can significantly lower college 
textbook costs and increase 
accessibility to higher educa-
tion. Open textbooks can also 
improve learning and teaching 
through course materials that 
are more flexible, adaptable, 
and accessible for professors. 

Open textbooks are educa-
tional resources that are licensed 
under an open license and made 
available free of charge to the 
public. These resources provide 
a supplement or alternative to 

traditional textbooks.
 Specifically, the Affordable 

College Textbook Act:
 Creates a grant program to 

support pilot programs at col-
leges and universities to create 
and expand the use of open 
textbooks with priority for those 
programs that will achieve the 
highest savings for students;

 Ensures that any open text-
books or educational materials 
created using program funds 
will be freely and easily acces-
sible to the public;

 Requires entities who receive 
funds to complete a report on 
the effectiveness of the pro-
gram in achieving savings for 
students;

 Improves existing require-
ments for publishers to make 
all textbooks and other educa-
tional materials available for 

sale individually rather than as 
a bundle; and

 Requires the Government 
Accountability Office to report 
to Congress by 2017 with an 
update on the price trends of 
college textbooks.

 The Affordable College Text-
book Act is support by U.S. 
PIRG, Scholarly Publishing 
& Academic Resources Coali-
tion, National Association of 
College Stores, Young Invin-
cibles, American Federation 
of Teachers, National Educa-
tion Association, Service Em-
ployees International Union, 
American Association of Com-
munity Colleges, Association of 
Community College Trustees, 
UNCF, Creative Commons, 
Association of Research Librar-
ies, Association of College & 
Research Libraries, OurTime.

Art Students from Calais High School recently attended the 39th Annual Common Ground Fair in 
Unity.  Students could see dozens of craft and folk art displays and attend demonstrations and talks.  
Included was a Teen Enterprise Zone tent where students could see crafts that teens made for sale. 
Learning about art and culture is fun!  From left to right: back row: Joseph Glidewell, Kyle Sansoucie, 
Kale Sapiel, Philip Boston, Addison Coty, Tianna Bacon, Kaitlin Barrett and Della Harris.  Front row:  
chaperone Suzy McDonald, Jana McDonald, Alex Newsome, Trevor Ogdon, Sydney Farrar, Cailey 
Ferguson and, Logan Huckins.  Kneeling: chaperone Joanna Emery and Christian Emery. (Submit-
ted photo).

CHS Students Attend Common Ground Fair
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By Mail • Tablet • Laptop 
or Computer

Paper subscriptions:
IN COUNTY 1 year: $47 / 6 months $24

OUT OF COUNTY 1 year: $52 / 6 months $27

In appreciation of those who have served our 
Country, The Calais Advertiser will be featuring 

local veterans in our November 5th issue.

E-mail to: editorcalais@gmail.com
Please put in subject “VETERAN”

Drop off to 23 Church Street, Calais, ME
Monday-Thursday 9AM to 4:00PM
Friday 9AM-Noon

Or mail to P.O. Box 660, Calais, ME 04619

Sorry, we can not mail your photos back, but 
you can pick them up at the office after Nov. 3

Please e-mail or drop off photos and/or articles 
with name, branch of service, time served 

and any war service time. 
Include a phone number in case of questions please.

Veterans are also invited to share their stories. (250 word limit)
Not all submissions will be included.

SUBMISSIONS NEED TO BE  
RECEIVED BY NOVEMBER 2.

Pediatric Dentist Cures Dental Caries With No Pain
By Amy Jeanroy

Why don't you like going 
to the dentist? Fear? Pain? 
Expense? 

For many people in rural 
areas, it's difficult enough to 
afford medical care, let alone 
dental care. Combine this truth 
with our modern diets of fast 
food and high sugar foods,  plus 
poor dental habits, and it's a 
recipe for disaster. 

The numbers bear this out. 
In Maine, children have "sig-
nificant tooth decay." Accord-
ing to a DHHS Oral Health 
report. In 2011, a statewide 
survey showed that 22% of 
kindergartners and 33% of third 
grade children had treated or 
untreated tooth decay.  

In Washington county, and 
other rural areas, access to 
dental care is sparse at best, 
with weeks or months of wait-
ing to get an appointment. It's 
a serious problem even for the 
families with some level of 
dental insurance. An initial visit 
can cost well over $100, and 
then there is a treatment plan 
and one or two cavities filled, 
sometimes a third visit before 
more dental work is performed. 
Multiply that by the number of 
family members that need den-
tal care, and it's clear why so 
many people have dental caries 
that are left untreated. 

There is an alternative to 
needles, drills, high expense, 
time and repeat visits however. 
The technique involves a come-
back of a traditional medication 
that doesn't just treat the decay; 
it kills it in seconds. The decay 
is gone and there isn't a hint 
of pain. 

This treatment uses a com-

bination of 50% silver nitrate 
and fluoride varnish on every 
cavity. The Silver Nitrate turns 
the decay (not the entire tooth) 
black. This is the indication 
that the decay is gone. Because 
of the taste, fluoride varnish 
(pleasant flavored) is applied 
and the patient is finished. 

At the Katahdin Pediatric 
Dentistry in Bangor, Dr. John 
Frachella, a Pediatric dentist 
with more than 40 years ex-
perience in public and private 
practices in Maine and Oregon, 
spends a few months every 
year treating hundred of young 
patients with this painless and 
effective treatment. Frachella  
is also an educator at Oregon 
Health Sciences  University 
School of Dentistry, and has 
spent countless hours working 
as a public health dentist. He 
speaks all over the country on 
the benefits of silver nitrate. 

Recently, Dr. Frachella ex-
plained the revival of this tech-
nique and how it is changing 
the face of dental care for rural 
America. 

"It is difficult to fight the 
battle against increased sugar 
intake by kids even though we 
know that increased sugar in 
our diets has created an epi-
demic of cavities, obesity and 
diabetes. Increased sugar con-
sumption is promoted by major 
corporations who are supported 
by a multibillion dollar interna-
tional sugar lobby."

The answer? Silver Nitrate 
solution. 

This technique is not new, 
says Frachella. Almost a cen-
tury ago silver nitrate solutions 
were known then (and now) to 
turn decay (but not an entire 
tooth) dark, while also killing 

the bacteria that cause decay. 
The dark color told patients, 
parents, and doctors that exist-
ing cavities wouldn't spread 
deeper or wider. 

"Silver nitrate was used suc-
cessfully to treat tooth decay 
in troops being deployed to the 
front lines in World War I. Dr. 
Percy Howe, president of the 
ADA from 1928 to 1929, the 
first research director of the 
Forsyth Institute, and a profes-
sor at Harvard Dental School) 
used silver nitrate to stop the 
growth of decay so routinely 
between 1917 and 1950 that 
it became known as "Howe's 
solution." Dentists used to buy 
it from a catalogue of dental 
materials published by the 
ADA."

According to Frachella, most 
dentists stopped using silver 
nitrate more than 50 years ago, 
when fluoridation became the 
standard of prevention in the 
50's. Dentists didn't think they 
would need it anymore, because 
they figured that water fluorida-
tion would wipe out tooth de-
cay. But it didn't. Today, debate 
among dentists for and against 
silver's use continues. Frachella 
believes he knows why. 

"Because silver doesn't fit 
very neatly into the modern, 
popular standard of dental 
care. Dentists are trained in 
school to be surgeons who cut 
out decayed tooth structure and 
replace it with synthetic ma-
terials. There's nothing wrong 
with that because, in the past, 
that's served dentists and their 
patients well. Today, however, 
it's time for a small change -- 
one that considers using silver 
again but without abandoning 
surgical skills."

Frachella is not only an advo-
cate, he is a patient of the silver 
solution himself. His dad, also a 
dentist, applied silver nitrate to 
a small cavity between his per-
manent lower front teeth when 
he was 12 years old. The decay 
never grew, and the teeth were 
never drilled or filled. More 
than 50 years later, there is still 
just a small black dot there. 

Finally, Frachella urges den-
tists and parents to take note: 

"If we dentists used silver so-
lutions on kids' decayed teeth, 
we could treat more children 
in less time, painlessly, and 
at less expense. It's not that 
silver is the only way to ad-
dress extensive tooth decay, 
but it can help, especially when 

used along with what's already 
available. Silver solutions can 
be used first to stop infection, 
then drilling and filling can be 
done later when time, money, 
or behavior permits. It's that 
easy. Using silver solutions has 
the potential to correct some of 
the shortfalls in our healthcare 
delivery system (which needs 
as much help as it can get). 
Consumer demand can assist 
in correcting those shortfalls 
as much as anything. Parents 
will force the change. Do you 
want your kid's teeth drilled 
and filled one decayed molar 
at a time? or do you want the 
infection stopped now, pain-
lessly and for the lowest pos-
sible cost?" 

Baileyville Set to Unite 
Against Bullying 

By Danielle Smith

In recognition of Octo-
ber being National Bullying 
Prevention Month, a local 
woman is organizing Wash-
ington County's second an-
nual Eastern Maine Unite 
Against Bullying Walk, Run 
or Roll.  This event will help 
spread the important message 
by rallying the community 
together to raise awareness 
and educate on this poignant 
subject.   

The Eastern Maine Unite 
Against Bullying Walk, Run 
or Roll will be held this Sat-
urday, October 17th at the 
Woodland Elementary School 
in Baileyville.  Registration 
for the walk, run or roll begins 
at 11:00 a.m. with the event 
kicking off at noon.  Students 
can take part for $15, while 
the cost for adults is $25.  
Families are encouraged to 
take a stand together and 
participate for $65.  The first 
fifty registrants will receive 
an official event t-shirt.

Stat is t ics  from Unite 
Against Bullying show that 
nationwide, 160,000 students 
stay home from school each 
day to avoid being bullied.  
Thus, all are invited to come 
show support for National 
Bullying Prevention Month 
by raising awareness.  

Following the walk, a com-
munity fair will be held.  
Several vendors will be on 
hand, including food and 
crafts, while activities and 
educational information will 
be available as well.  Accord-
ing to Winchester, there are 
a few vendor spots available 
but they are filling quickly.  

For those wishing to learn 
more, including to walk, 
sponsor, or volunteer in any 
way, contact Winchester at 
207-214-8504.
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NEWS

Cross Country Meet At 
Moosehorn
Meg Moulton & Addison Coty Capture Wins 

Calais High School XC Race was held at the Moosehorn Wild-
life Refuge on Wednesday. On this 2.85 mile course Meg Moulton 
took first place for WA with a 21:20 time in the ladies division, 
and Addison Coty continued winning in the men’s division with 
a time of 15:50.

Ladies
Girls Team Scores: Machias 27,  Washington Academy 28. 
1.Meg Moulton, WA 21:20
2.Olivia Wallace, WA 21:30
3. Carol Smith, Jonesport-Beals 21:49
4. Jennifer Weaver, Machias 22:38
5. Ashley Norman, Machias 22:57
6. Kassandra Cox, Machias 23:15
7. Jordyn Finlay, WA 23:30
8.Farrow McKenna, Machias 23:41
9. Taylor Colbeth, NHS 23:49
10. Jessica Cole, Machias 24:56
11. Olga Del Olma, WA 25:09
12. Libby Kalloch, WA 25:43
13. Sage Bagley, WA 25:55
14.Samantha Cox, Machias 26:07
15. Felicia Moholland, Calais 26:27
16. Karyssa Norton, Machias 26:37
17. Lacey Kalloch, WA 26:44
18. Audrey Bradbury, Shead 26:57
19. Alayna Lamb, WA 28:49
20. Veronica Cerqua, Calais 31:06
21. Stephanie Look, Calais 33:29.

Men
Boys Team Scores: Machias Boys 27, WA 28.
1.Addison Coty, Calais 15:50
2. Jacob Godfrey, Machias 16:07
3. Evan Merchant, Jonesport-Beals 16:11
4. Colby Wright, WA 18:19
5.Alex Wentzell, Machias 18:20
6. Skyler Wright, WA 18:27
7. Chance Leighton, WA 18:44
8. Robert Lisee, NHS 18:46
9. Jakob Holland, Machias 19:34
10. Philip Schunicht 20:26
11. Jason Tompkins, Shead 20:59
12. JP Snider, NHS 21:28
13. Caleb Norton, Machias 21:40
14. Jordon Donovan, Machias 21:41
15. Angus Long, WA 21:58
16. Cameron Leavitt, Machias 23:45
17. Jake Walls, WA 23:46
18. Jacob McBrine, WA 24:31
19. Anthony Couture, NHS 24:31
20. Alex Haire, NHS 25:38.

Addison Coty has been pacing 
the county runners all season. 
This week in Calais Addison 
took first place posting a 15:50 
time. (Photo by John Rogers).

Audrey Bradbury placed 18th 
for Shead in 26:57. (Photo by 
John Rogers).

Jason Tompkins was 11th for 
Shead in a time of 20:59. (Photo 
by John Rogers).

Veronica Cerqua was 20th with 
a time of 31:06. (Photo by John 
Rogers).

Stephanie Look came in 21ST 
posting a 33:29 time. (Photo by 
John Rogers).

Pictured is the Calais Blue Devil cross-country team. Members include l-r: Stephanie Look, Veronica 
Cerqua, Felicia Moholland, Coach Rob Moholland, Addison Coty, and Levi Staples. (Photo by John 
Rogers).

High School Boys Soccer
Riley Russell Hits Lone Goal at Calais

At Calais 0
Woodland 1

In a thriller at Calais both 
teams played tough through-
out the 40-minutes as Dragon 
Riley Russell hit the lone tally 
off a Drew Hayward assist 
for the win. Alex Morrison 
gathered 9 of 15 in the win and 
Matt Perkins stopped 14 of 20 
for the Blue Devils.

At Calais 3
Narraguagus 0

Brandon Gillespie, Blake 
Collins, and Justice Bassett 
hit goals in the first half to 
power their way to a first win 
over the Narraguagus Knights. 
Matt Perkins gathered 8 of 8 
attempts on goal for Calais.

At Woodland 1
Shead 2

In one of the best contests 
on the season, the undefeated 
Dragons and Tigers met in 
Baileyville. The first tally 

came with 11:12 left in the 
opening have as Drew Green-
law connected for the lone 
score in the opening half. Ri-
ley Russell chipped one in off 
an assist by Noah Southard. 
Greenlaw also hit the winner 
early in the second half. Mor-
rison gathered 8 on 16 for 
Eastport and Alex Morrison 
stopped 4 of 9 shots for the 
Dragons.
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At First Step Pregnancy Resource Center our friendly staff is 
ready to provide you with a free pregnancy test and accurate 

up-to-date information you need to make decisions about your 
unplanned pregnancy and sexual health.

Because everyone should have access to this 
information, all of our services are FREE of charge.

Our Services Include: Free Pregnancy Test • Options Peer Counseling • Medical Referrals 
Parenting Support • Information on Abortion  • Abortion Recovery Program

Referrals for Adoption Services • Information on STDs • Information on Emergency Contraception
THIS CENTER DOES NOT PERFORM OR REFER FOR ABORTIONS.

FIRST STEP PREGNANCY CENTER
336 Mount Hope Avenue, Suite 8, Bangor, ME 04401

(207) 942-1611 • firststeppregnancy@msn.com

Monday to Thursday: 10AM - 4PM • Friday: 10AM - 2PM
24/7 Helpline: 1-800-712-HELP

First Step Pregnancy Resource Center

Blue  Dev i l  Lev i  S tap le s 
completes the 2.85-mile course 
at the Moosehorn. (Photo by 
John Rogers).

Blue Devil cross-country team captain & senior Felicia Moholland is 
pictured with Dad & Coach Moholland. (Photo by John Rogers).

Coach Bobby Davis is pictured with Shead cross-country runners Audrey Bradbury and Jason 
Tompkins. (Photo by John Rogers).

Woodland Rec. Dept.  News 
FALL PROGRAMS: Registrations forms for all interested 

children grades K / 8, currently underway. Registration forms can 
picked up at the Woodland Elementary School and Baileyville 
Town Office. F.M.I.: contact the Woodland Rec. Dept. at 427-
6205, or at recreation@baileyville.org or on Facebook. 

The following is a list of programs that will be offered this 
FALL. Date, Time, and place are below:  All outside programs 
are subject to weather = heat or rain.

• KARATE (GR. K / 8): Every Mon.; Oct. 19 at 2:30  / 3:30 
pm;  WES Gym; Fee $25 a month; Coed.

• ELEMENTARY SOCCER: Sat. OCT. 17, at 9  / 10:30 am; 
$10 for fee. At Spednic Club; Coed; Gr. 3 / 4 / 5.

• ELEM. / JR. HIGH CROSS COUNTRY:  GR. 3 / 8; Wed. 
OCT. 14;  meet at the Moosehorn; Tues. / Thurs. 2:30 pm, practice;  
WES; meets on every Wed.; $ 10 fee; Coed

• ELEMENTARY VOLLYBALL: Every Tues / Thurs. Oct. 
20 and 15; at 2:30 / 3:45 pm; Gr. 3 / 6; at WES; $10 fee; Coed.

• JR. SOCCER: Gr. K / 1 / 2;  Tues. Oct. 20 at 4:30 / 5:30 pm; 
WES; Coed; $ 10 fee. 

• PEE WEE SOCCER:  Preschool Age (ages 3 /4 /5) every 
Thurs. OCT. 22; 4:30 / 5:30 pm; WES, in back; Coed;  $5 fee; 
parent involvement; very low skill development.

Exercise / Aerobics (Gr. 7 / Adult): STARTS  Sun. Oct. 18 at 4 
pm, and Wed. Oct. 21 at 6:30 pm at WES Gym; Fee $ 5 a class; 
Coed.
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High School Volleyball
Calais Surges with Exciting Wins

Pictured is the CHS varsity volleyball team. Members include front l-r: Alyssa Rocha, Captain Caitlin Reynolds, Captain Mayez Travis, Captain Kyra Porter, and Nipon 
Sabattus.   Back l-r: Coach Anne Scott, Manager Delayne Hold, Kylie Donovan, Kelly Delaney, Kayli Doten, Emma Seelye, Abby Condon, Josie Marsanskis, Manager Wade 
Lola, Manager Marisa Mitchell, and Asst. Coach Kati Grass.   Missing from Photo: Lila Acheson, Manager Ryan Newell. (Photo by John Rogers).

CHS Varsity Volleyball

Kylie Donovan delivers a service as the Lady Blue 
Devil volleyball wins important matches. (Photo by 
John Rogers).

A strong service by Lady Blue Devil Abby Condon. 
(Photo by John Rogers).

Mayez Travis sets the front line to the ever improving Blue 
Devils. (Photo by John Rogers).

 Woodland 6-5 defeated Bucksport 
3-9 25-19, 25-12, 25-16
For Woodland: Sierra Barnes 14-15 serving, 4 aces, 10 kills, 

4 assists, 1 dig; Chabre Poole 18-19 serving, 5 aces; Mia Emery 
9-11 serving, 5 aces, 7 kills, 1 assist, 1 dig; Sara Boies 9-12 
serving, 3 aces, 9 kills.

Calais def Machias   
25-18, 27-25, 25-21 
For Calais: Kylie Donovan 9-assists, 2-aces; Abby Con-

don 2-kills, 4-blocks; Kayli Doten 3-aces, 5-kills, 3-blocks; 
Kelly Delaney 3-aces, 15-kills, 2-digs; Caitlin Reynolds 13-14, 

6-kills, 8-assists.
Calais def Ellsworth    
18-25, 25-211, 25-12, 22-25, 15-13.
For Calais: Kylie Donovan 26-assists, 3-aces; Abby Condon 

3-aces, 7-kills, 5-blocks; Kayli Doten 7-blocks; and Kelly 
Delaney 12-aces, 23-kills, 19-digs.

Calais def Woodland   
25-22, 25-21, 25-23
For Calais: Kylie Donovan 10-12, 2-kills, 6-assists; Kelly 

Delaney 14-16, 3-aces, 8-kills; Kayli Doten 5-5, 2-kills, 
1-block; Abby Condon 4-aces, 3-kills 2-blocks, Kyra Porter 

13-15, 5-aces, 2-kills.
For Woodland: Sara Boies 

13-13, 3-aces, 5-kills, 5-digs; 
Mia Emery 13-15, 5-aces, 
2-kills, 3-digs; Sophia Mc-
Donald 13-13, 4-aces, 1-kill, 
4-assists, 6-digs; Jenah Lee-
man, 7-7, 3-digs. 
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Woodland Rec. Dept. Calendar
WED. OCT.  14
4:00 pm = ELEM. / JR. HIGH CROSS COUNTRY MEET (GR. 3 / 8) AT MOOSEHORN, 

(LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP)
THURS. OCT. 15
2:30 pm = ELEM. VOLLEYBALL, GR. 3 / 6; WES
4:30 pm = PEE WEE SOCCER, (PRESCHOOL AGE), WES
SAT. OCT.   17
9:00 am= ELEM. SOCCER (GR. 3 / 5) SPEDNIC FIELD
SUN. OCT. 18
4:00 pm = EXERCISE / AEROBICS, WES GYM
MON. OCT. 19
9 am = SR. COMPANION MEETING, MUNI. BLDG.
2:30 pm = KARATE, WES GYM
TUES. OCT. 20
2:30 pm = ELEM. VOLLEYBALL, GR. 3 / 6; WES
4:30 pm = JR. SOCCER, (GR. K / 2), WES
6:00 pm = HUNTER SAFETY COURSE, MUNI. BLDG; BAILEYVILLE 
WED. OCT. 21
6:30 pm = EXERCISE / AEROBICS, WES GYM
THURS. OCT. 22
2:30 pm = ELEM. VOLLEYBALL, GR. 3 / 6; WES
4:30 pm = PEE WEE SOCCER, (PRESCHOOL AGE), WES
SAT. OCT.  23
9:00 am = ELEM. SOCCER, GR. 3 / 4 / 5; SPEDNIC FIELD

High School Girls Soccer
Lady Blue Devils Defeat Lee

Kaylie Doten returns a set in the recent match against Jonesport-
Beals. (Photo by John Rogers).

Lady Blue Devil Kelly Delaney does a nice job handling a tough service. (Photo by John Rogers).

Alyssa Rocha handles the service for the Lady Blue Devils. (Photo 
by John Rogers).

At Houlton  11     Calais   0
Houlton goal scorers: Natalie Hill scored 4 goals, Tyra Gentle and Rebecca 

Mooers scored 2 goals each, Katie Condon, Chloe Davis, and Anessa Wilde each 
scored a goal.  Houlton goalie Emma Hines made 3 saves on 3 shots.

Calais goalie AnnaJean McClure made 12 saves on 26 shots.
At Calais  5      Lee  2
Calais goal scorers: Sydney Farrar and Emily Mitchell scored 2 goals each. 

Katie Cavanaugh scored a goal. Calais goalie AnnaJean McClure made 7 saves 
on 10 shots.

Lee goal scorer: Kaylie Sawtelle scored 2 goals. Lee goalie Amber Wilcoxson 
made 8 saves on 14 shots.

Southern Aroostook 7 Woodland 2
At Baileyville, Lily Leavitt and Kassidy Mathers each recorded a hat trick 

to help Southern Aroostook roll past the Woodland Dragons. Sydney Brewer 
added a goal while Kylie Vining tallied two assists for the 5-4-2 Warriors of 
Dyer Brook. Jennie Cox and Willow Newman each scored and Kasey Grass 

recorded an assist for 0-11 Woodland. Marissa Boulier made nine saves on 13 
shots for Southern Aroostook. Sadie Smith and Jordyn Olsson combined for 12 
saves on 21 shots for Woodland.

East Grand 8   Woodland 1
At Danforth, Kianna Caissie had a hat trick and freshman Jennifer Crone 

notched two goals to lead East Grand to the win over the Woodland Dragons. 
Mallory Gilman, Haleigh Shay and Paige Young added one goal apiece for the 
Vikings (2-6-2). Anna Johnson scored the goal for the Dragons.

Narraguagus 5   Woodland 1
At Harrington, Lanie Perry scored just 1 minute and 30 seconds into the first 

half and added two more goals to record a hat trick en route to the victory. Sasha 
Crowley collected two goals for Narraguagus and Kylee Joyce finished with 
15 saves. Jennie Cox and Kasey Grass each scored a goal for Woodland and 
Danielle Poole made 16 saves.
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Calais Fall Baseball Sweeps Double-Header in Harrington

NEWS

(Photos by Jayna Smith).

The Calais Blue Devils fall 
baseball team traveled to Har-
rington last Sunday for the final 
two games of regular season 
play. 

The Blue Devils faced Old 
Town Green in game one, a 
team that had beaten the Blue 
Devils twice prior.  It took 
five innings for Calais to get 
on track.  Entering play in 
the sixth inning, Calais found 
themselves down 5 to 2 to the 
strong Old Town team.  

Calais bats came alive, plat-
ing six runs in the inning to give 
them an 8 to 5 lead.  Calais then 

held off an Old Town charge in 
the bottom of the frame to go on 
to win 8 to 7.

Ti Bennett led off the come-
back inning with a base hit, 
and later scored on a double 
by Tony Dana.  The inning 
was capped off when Nicholas 
Holmes plated two runs with 
a base hit to put Calais ahead 
for good.  

Three pitchers for Calais--Ti 
Bennett, Zack Bridges, and 
Tony Dana--held Old Town 
within striking distance during 
the hard fought game.  

In Calais' second game of the 

day, the final for the regular sea-
son, momentum gained from 
the first game carried over as 
the Blue Devils jumped out to a 
9 to 0 lead after two innings of 
play.  Calais went on to win 11 
to 0 over the young Harrington 
Pirates team.  

Tony Dana led the hit parade 
by going two for two with five 
RBI, including a three-run 
home run.  Owen Brown was 
two for two with two runs 
scored and two RBI.  

Dana was also stellar on the 
mound allowing just one hit 
in four innings of work, while 

striking out ten Harrington 
hitters.  Kobe Saunders con-
tinued Calais' dominance on 
the mound, pitching the final 
inning, striking out one and 
not allowing a batter to reach 
base.  

Calais enters this weekend's 
Eastern Maine Fall Baseball 
League playoff with a record 
of 5-7 on the year and ranked 
8th.  Their first game of the 
double-elimination tournament 
will be Sunday at 7:15 am 
against #9 Old Town Thunder.  
The tournament, comprised of 
the eleven league teams, will 

take place over two Sundays 
with the league champion be-
ing crowned on October 25th.  
The tournament will be played 
on four fields in the Old Town 
area.  

The Calais Blue Devils Fall 
baseball team is coached by 
Matt Vinson and Corey Flem-
ing.  This is the first year for a 
team from Calais to be part of 
the league, now in its second 
year.  More photos can be found 
on the team's Facebook page, 
Calais Fall Baseball.

Braden Barrett 
guns out the 

runner at first.  

Max Fleming 
scoops the 

pitch.  

Zack Bridges scores 
from third on a wild 

pitch. 

Matt Dana 
slides safely 

into third base.

Nick Holmes 
smiles after his 
game winning 

hit.

Kobe 
Saunders 

fires a 
fastball.  
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SOLUTION TO FRIDAY’S PUZZLE

Complete the grid
so each row, 
column and 
3-by-3 box
(in bold borders)
contains every
digit, 1 to 9. 
For strategies on
how to solve
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk

© 2011 The Mepham Group. Distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

2/19/11

Level: 1 2 3 4
ACROSS

1 “Good Morning America” network
4 “Dancing with the __”
9 Curry or Cusack

12 Famous chairman
13 “War and __”; Henry Fonda

movie
14 Prefix meaning “modern”
15 Suffix for host or count
16 “I Left My Heart __ Francisco”
17 Banned pesticide, for short
18 Cowell or Helberg
20 Ms. Winfrey
22 Former host of “The Tonight

Show” 
26 Actress Verdugo
27 Word with fly or about
28 Dick __ Dyke
29 “__ and a Half Men”
32 “__ Watch”; film for Jake

Gyllenhaal and Michael Peña
35 “America’s Got Talent” judge
39 Actor Sean and his family
40 Woodwind instruments
42 Serling or Stewart
43 Forbidden thing

47 Horror film for Cary Elwes and
Danny Glover

48 “__ to Billie Joe”
49 Perfect
50 Paul’s cousin on “Mad About

You”
51 ...__, HST, DDE, JFK, LBJ...
52 Actor Nick
53 Suffix for long or strong

DOWN
1 __ Brothers; 1950s quartet
2 “__ Instinct”; Michael

Douglas/Sharon Stone movie
3 Topper or Kramer
4 “This Is __ Tap”; Rob Reiner film
5 “The __ Commandments”
6 Community college degrees, for

short
7 TV maker, once
8 Mexican mister
9 NBC news commentator Mitchell

10 “__ Stacey”
11 Actor Chris __
19 “__ Life to Live”
21 Sty resident
23 “Tomorrow __ Dies”; James

Bond movie
24 Goes __ on; lasts
25 Orchestras
29 “__ Couple”
30 “The __ Years”
31 “On Our __”; short-lived sitcom

for Ralph Louis Harris
33 Actor Peter __
34 Shortest month: abbr.
36 Portrayer of Gomez Addams
37 “The __ O’Donnell Show”
38 Approaches
39 College teacher’s title, for short
41 Kill flies
44 “Much __ About Nothing”
45 “The Fresh Prince of __-Air”
46 Cereal grain

FOR RELEASE OCTOBER 4, 2015

THE TV CROSSWORD
by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle

©2015 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

This is the Fundy Atom Football team St. Stephen (Silverados). Both boys and girls are welcome to 
play from both sides of the border.  They are currently in 1st place thanks to a hardworking team and 
coaches.  There are three Calais natives on this team (Aidon Higgins,  Preston Bradford,  and Ethan 
Pratt) and the respective coaches are Ian Pratt (Calais), Mark Huys, and Bob Burnside both from St. 
Stephen.  (Submitted by Jillian & Matt Benson).

Silverados 
Atoms (ages 10-
11) win again 20 
to 12 over KV 
(Saint John) in 
a battle for sole 

possession in 
first place. With 
only two games 

to go before 
the playoffs, 
they remain 

the number 1 
seed.  (Photos 
by Richard 
Bradford).

Silverados
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
of Calais 

Sunday church services at 
St. Croix Masonic Hall, 10 Calais Ave. 

at 10:00 am.  All are invited.  
FMI 454-2295 or 454-3409

GREGG R. CARTER
 Calais – Gregg R. Carter, 65, 

passed away Sunday, October 
11, 2015 at Calais Regional 
Hospital with his family by his 
side.  Gregg was born in Calais 
on August 20, 1950, son of the 
late Harold and Beryl Carter.  
He graduated from Calais Me-
morial High School, Class of 
1969, and went on to earn his 
Associate’s Degree in Business 
Administration from Husson 
University, and his Bachelor’s 
Degree from University of 
Maine at Machias. 

 In 1978 he started working 

DENNIS ROLAND 
SKOOG

Dennis Roland, Jr. age 61 
of Calais, Maine passed away 
Friday, October 2, 2015 at his 
sister's residence in Friend-
swood, Texas. Dennis was born 
on March 19, 1954 in Portland, 
Maine. He worked as a Li-
censed Professional Counselor 
in the State of Maine. Dennis 
was preceded in death by his 
parents, Ruth Marie and Dennis 
Roland, Sr. 

Dennis grew up in Bergenfield, 
New Jersey where he graduated 
from Bergenfield High School in 
1972. He earned his Bachelors 
degree from Occidential College 
in California. 

He went on to earn two Mas-
ters Degrees, one from The 
University of Washington in 
Psychology and the second from 
Lamar University in Beaumont 
Texas. 

Dennis loved his family and 
friends. He enjoyed music, read-
ing and movies. He considering 
himself a film geek. 

Professionally he dedicated 
his life's work to helping chil-
dren, adolescents and families 
for over 30 years. The last 15 
years of his life were spent serv-
ing the families of Washington 
County, Maine. 

Dennis is survived by his sister, 
Debra Moon and husband Dale, 
2 nephews, Jeffrey Dore and 
wife Emily, Michael Dore, great-
niece, Avery Dore, great-nephew, 
Austin Dore and numerous other 
relatives and friends. 

Graveside services will be at 
1 P.M. Saturday, October 17, 
2015 at Green Acres Cemetery in 
Lubec, Maine. In lieu of flowers 
the family has requested dona-
tions to the American Cancer So-
ciety in his name. Arrangements 
under the direction of the Scott 
Family, 1421 East Hwy 6, Alvin, 
Texas 77511. (281) 585-1000 
www.scottfuneral home.com 

for Duty Free America’s as a manager of the Calais Tax & 
Duty Free location.  In 1980 Gregg founded Hardwicke’s 
Country Store and managed this convenience store for DFA 
Corporation for 35 years.  Before losing his battle with cancer, 
Gregg also was a member of the Calais City Council for 10 
years, and also served on the board of Calais Federal Bank, 
coached Rec basketball, and Little League. 

Gregg was always happiest at this camp on Magaguadavic 
Lake in New Brunswick, Canada, whether he was mowing the 
lawn with his John Deere lawnmower or driving the pontoon 
boat filled with family and friends, sitting around the camp 
fire listening to the loons and watching the stars.  He would 
always say, “Our little piece of heaven it is!”

Gregg was predeceased by his parents.  He will be so 
sadly missed by his loving wife of 41 years, Mary Carter; his 
daughters, Karie Carter of Calais, Abby Brocato and hus-
band Jim, and Jessica Murphy and husband Jessefa; son Hal 
Carter and wife Megan; step-daughter Mary Cameron and 
husband Chris, all of Hermon; his brother Gary Carter and 
wife Sonja of Hampden; niece Leslie and nephew Glen; step-
brother Earl Stanhope and wife Barbara of Robbinston; his 
ten grandchildren, Allie, Carter, Josh, James, Hallie, Hayden, 
Audrey, Alexis, Greggory, and Liam; and his special feline 
companions, Orloft and Gee Gee.

A celebration was held at Gregg’s home where friends and 
family visited him, joked and laughed, the way he wanted it.  
Per his wishes, following his death there will be no services.  
Donations in Gregg’s memory may be made to PAWS Brave 
Hearts, 368 South St., Calais, ME  04619.  Arrangements by 
Mays Funeral Home, Calais & Eastport.  Condolences and 
memories may be shared at www.maysfuneralhome.com

“The Intern” Delights 
and Entertains

By Kaileigh Deacon

I hadn’t seen a single preview or trailer for this movie until 
about two hours before I went to see it. As soon as I saw the 
trailer, I immediately wanted to see the movie and what better 
way to spend a rainy Sunday evening than at the movies. 

In a strange twist, this movie isn’t about a young intern just 
out of college struggling with the change to adult life and find-
ing their dream job. No, in this charming movie the intern is a 
retired man in his 70s finding his way through retirement and 
looking for something to keep him active. In a pilot program, 
a wildly successful internet startup company run by a young 
woman is looking for senior interns, to which Ben Whittaker 
applies. A man of the “old school” work ethic and ideal, Ben 
shows up to work every day in a suit and carries a handker-
chief. Ben finds that while not up on all the technology, there 
is still a lot his “old school” ways can offer to this group of 
young people. 

This is a movie about relationships. This isn’t just about the 
romantic entanglements of two people, this is a movie about 
friendships, co-workers, and yes a few romantic relationships. 
This movie is written and directed by Nancy Meyers, whose 
movies are noted explorations of relationships. Examples be-
ing; “Something’s Gotta Give,” “It’s Complicated,” and “The 
Holiday.” The reasons these films and their stories are so ap-
pealing is because of the characters. The characters Meyers 
writes and their progression are so relatable that everyone finds 
someone to identify with. 

To compliment Meyers’ writing, is the immensely talented 
cast and their beautiful acting. The cast is lead by Robert Di 
Niro who plays retired 70 year old Ben Whittaker who is the 
new intern at the internet fashion business About the Fit. Anne 
Hathaway plays owner and founder of About the Fit, Jules 
Ostin whose business is growing. The chemistry between De 
Niro and Hathaway is natural and easy and they seem to find 
an easy flow that set the tone of the movie. The supporting cast 
rounds out the film creating a loveable cast with Rene Russo, 
Anders Holm, Zack Pearlman, and Adam DeVine.

Overall I was very impressed with this movie and haven’t 
found myself laughing so much at the movies in a long time. 
While there were lots of moments of humor there were also 
some more serious moments that made you stop and think.

As I said before this is a movie about relationships and all 
the complications that come with them: the good, the bad, and 
the ugly and this movie covers them all. I would recommend 
this movie for anyone, though parents, there is a small amount 
of suggestive humor and language. I give this movie four and 
a half out of five stars. In the words of the movie “experience 
never gets old,” and this experienced cast will keep you en-
tertained. 
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Worship: Sundays at 11AM 
Please join us!

Wonder what’s going on at 
People’s UMC?  “Like” our 

Facebook page!  

9:45 to 10:45 AM Kid’s Club & 
Clubhouse: Pre-school - Grade 8

Office Hours:  Thurs/Fri-9am-4pm or by appointment

21 Church Street, Calais, ME 04619  • Matthew Burden, Pastor 454-2579 or 454-3333

No Sunday School During the Summer
Morning Worship - 10:00AM

Evening Service - 6PM
MidWeek Bible Study & Prayer Meeting - 

6:00pm (Wednesday)
(Nursery Available at AM Service)

Tel: 454-0680 E-mail: 
stktparish@portlanddiocese.org

Summer Mass Schedule
Saturday
4:00 pm: 

Baileyville, St. James 
5:30 pm: 

Peter Dana Pt., St. Ann 

Sunday
8:30 am: Calais, 

Immaculate Conception
10:30 am: Eastport, St. Joseph
12:30 pm: Pembroke, St. John

29 Church Street, Calais
454-8016

October 18: Rev. Anne Stanley & UTO Gathering
October 25: Rev. Steve Hayward 

Choir Rehearsal every Wednesday at 7PM)

Out and About 

By Dorothy Johnson

Fall is here.  Saturday was 
the first day that felt like fall 
all day. The leaves have started 
turning, but do not seem to be 
as bright as in years past, es-
pecially here on the farm. The 
leaves in other parts of the area 
show some of the brilliant col-
ors we are accustomed to, and 
the leaf peepers are following 
the fall reports for which area 
of the state to visit and when.  
Pumpkins cover the landscapes 
as the children get ready for 
Halloween and residents deco-
rate their properties.

Falls on the farm were the 
best time of the year for me.  
At least that is what I believed 
when I was a kid.  The spring 
was too muddy to be much fun, 
but in the fall, the ground was 
firm and reliable, the air was 
crisp and the temperatures, 
although a bit nippy, were 
refreshing.  Even the bugs 
were at a minimum. (This bug 
philosophy did not hold on the 
Woodland soccer fields though. 
My soccer players always 
thought the pollution from the 
mill would kill the bugs, but it 
only made them stronger and 
hungrier).

On the farm the family was 
moving quickly to make sure 

all of the winter preparations 
had been done.  Of course, 
the wood had been brought to 
the farm, cut into stove-sized 
pieces, split and stacked in the 
woodshed. A few farmers who 
were behind in their schedules 
might be doing the last of their 
wood, but most had theirs fin-
ished by fall.  We all banked 
the houses. Some of my uncles 
used sand, which they put in 
the plank containers they built 
around the house.  We used 
heavy plastic with a cover-
ing of softwood brush.  Some 
years we even used the brush 
by itself.

The strawberries were also 
covered with brush at our farm 
although some farmers used 
straw.  The brush kept the snow 
from packing down the plants 
and their runners so they would 
not be crushed by the time 
spring came. Everyone had 
worked on getting the harvest 
securely in the cellar and all 
of the canning had been fin-
ished. Farmers always had ex-
tra chores to do to get ready for 
winter, but it seemed, for those 
farmers who were on schedule, 
a more relaxed atmosphere in 
spite of the coming winter.

Winter tools were found and 
put in conspicuous places for 
winter use.  Everyone had their 

chains ready for the trucks, 
shovels for the first snow fall, 
axes sharpened and the horses 
had to have the studs put in 
their shoes.  As soon as the 
ground froze, the men and 
horses would be in the woods 
cutting and hauling pulp wood 
and getting next year’s fire 
wood ready. Toboggans were 
taken out of storage along 
with the snow shoes and guns 
were cleaned to be ready for 
November.  We waited for the 
first storm.

Now this seemed like a re-
laxing season for me, but I am 
sure the adults in the household 
were working every day to 
prepare for the winter months. 
Chores I do not even remember 
kept them busy day and night. 
The older generations had to be 

sure they had enough kerosene 
for the barn lanterns and house 
lamps for the winter; other 
than that the farms were self 
sufficient.  We had food in the 
cellars with the hope of venison 
coming, a side of beef cut and 
stored, pork from the farm and 
milk and butter available for 
meals.  Flour had been bought 
in the 50 or 100-pound bags and 
farmers knew they would have 
homemade bread and desserts 
for their meals. 

Evenings were kept for doing 
jigsaw puzzles, playing cards, 
sitting around the stoves and 
popping corn. Winter was just 
around the corner and everyone 
was waiting with anticipation 
and questions, but not with 
dread.  The kids actually went 
outside with their newly knitted 

socks and mittens and had a 
good time.  We had no chance 
to sit around with our i-pads 
and i-phones and tablets. We 
were deprived of television 
and electronics, but somehow 
we made it through the fall to 
the short days and long nights 
of winter.

Fall is a time of plenty and 
even though we did not grow 
zucchini on the farm, it is read-
ily available now.  This week’s 
recipe moves away from the 
crock pot to a family recipe 
for a Zucchini and Ground 
Beef Casserole. This will take 
about 20 minutes to prepare 
and 40 minutes to bake, but it 
is a good recipe and good for 
your family.

Zucchini and Ground Beef Casserole
Ingredients:

Six cups zucchini
One-fourth cup chopped onion

One pound ground beef
One tablespoon butter

One package of stove top stuffing
One and one-half cups of water

One ten-ounce can of cream of chicken soup
One cup sour cream

One cup shredded carrots
Method: Cook zucchini in small amount of water in saucepan for three minutes; drain 

well. Brown onion and ground beef in skillet; drain.
Mix stuffing mix with water. Spoon half the mixture in a 9 by 13-inch baking dish. 
Combine soup and sour cream in a bowl. Add zucchini, ground beef and carrots.

Layer ground beef mixture and remaining stuffing in prepared dish.
Bake at 350 degrees for 40 minutes or until brown.  Makes six servings. 

By Dorothy Johnson

Residents of the St. Croix 
Valley have enjoyed a few good 
fall days with the exception of 
Saturday which was chilly for 
early October.  Some people 
thought that the number of 
parade watchers in Baileyville 
was held down because of the 
weather.  I have spoken to a 
few people who went to the 
activities but were too cold to 
stay long. Today (Monday) felt 
like a heat wave compared to 
Saturday.  I guess we need a 
shot of the cold weather once 
in a while to get us ready for 
the winter ahead.

The Calais Hospital Auxil-
iary will be holding a donation 
day on October 22nd.  On this 
day the members accept items 

like jams, jellies, paper goods 
and napkins for their gift shop 
and the events they hold.  The 
CHA uses all of its funds for 
the benefit of the hospital, its 
services and its programs.

The St. James Christmas Sale 
is being planned for Saturday, 
October 24th.  The ladies will 
have a bake sale, a craft table 
and lunches at the church in 
Baileyville. More information 
will be available on this event 
next week.

The People’s United Meth-
odist Church will be hosting 
a “house-warming party” for 
Sarah’s House on Saturday 
October 31st at noon. Sarah’s 
House provides a place for 
adults who are traveling to the 
Bangor/Brewer area for cancer 
treatments to stay, thereby de-

creasing their expenses. When 
asked what the facility needed 
most, the answer was large 
garbage bags, small garbage 
bags, paper towels, scent free 
laundry detergent, scent free 
fabric softener and bottled 
water. This house-warming 
will be from noon to 2 pm and 
refreshments will be offered for 
those people dropping off items 
for the cause.  Sarah’s House 
and its workers do good work 
for Washington County and we 
will do our part on October 31st 
to do something for them.

The Calais Free Library has 
been closed for several days in 
order to have the new carpet 
installed.  The carpet has been 
badly needed but not possible 
until the Hartford family came 
forward with the funds.  The 

carpet is a wonderful and much 
needed gift. 

The Charlotte Historical 
Society’s second volume of 
“A History of Charlotte, Maine 
(Plantation 3)” is now available.  
It is full of fascinating stories, 
information and history, mostly 
gathered by Grace Hatton and 
edited, keyed and designed by 
Eileen Annas Clark and Sandra 
Hatton Sawyer.  Each volume 
is $25 ($20 for members) and 
may be obtained by calling 
Eileen Clark at 454-8825.

In Dennysville there will 
be no dinner at the church 
this month, but the big dinner 
to benefit the Dennys River 
Ambulance Company will be 
served at the school on Friday, 
October 17th at 5pm with the 
usual big raffle available be-

forehand.
The Dennys River Market in 

the Parish Hall from 3-6pm on 
Thursdays goes on now with 
hot soups and beans to eat in 
or to take out. Vendors have 
a variety of crafts, vegetables 
and baked goods.

Computer classes at the Lin-
coln Memorial Library con-
tinue on Wednesdays.  Internet 
Security is the focus for 10/14 
and 10/21 and will be followed 
by five classes on Microsoft 
Word for levels intermediate 
and advanced for five weeks.  
No class will be held on No-
vember 11.

The Children’s Story Hour 
on Wednesday will focus on 
some of the newer additions to 
the children’s collections.  The 
library still has beautiful day 
lilies that need homes before 
the ground freezes and a few 
more books for sale.

Winner’s for the Woodland 
October celebration are as 
follows: First for float was 
the Dragon Volleyball Team 
and for Second was the Horse 
Crew; for home decorating, 
first place went to Savanah 
Bailey and second to Judy and 
Gene Fenalson; for business 
decorating, first place went to 
Down East Ambulance Service 
and second place to Down East 
Credit Union and for the ping-
pong ball roll, first place went 
to Jodi McLaughlin, second 
place went to Edward Burgess 
and third place went to Andrew 
Leighton. Jamie Bohanon did 
a fantastic job organizing the 
event and the community says 
thanks to him and to all of the 
participants who took time to 
have a float or decorate for the 

(continued on page 22)
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Toll Free 1-877-744-7977 • ehoche@roadrunner.com
Phone 207-726-4700 • Fax 207-726-9600

(207) 214-8608
8 Franklin St., Calais, ME 04619

info@lordscomputer.com

Goulds 
Pump 
Dealer

A&E Plumbing II

PLUMBING • HEATING • ELECTRICAL

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

HEALTH AND BEAUTY

INSURANCE

LODGING

SERVICES

RICK’S CAN & BOTTLE, INC.
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8AM-3:45PM - Closed Sunday

263 NORTH ST. CALAIS 
(Next to Buy & Sell Currency Exchange)

~Relaxation to Deep Tissue~

Call Gal Frey 214-4939 for rates and scheduling appointments

Small Engine Sales & Service & Parts • Certified Mechanic
ATVs / CHAINSAWS / LAWN MOWERS

188 North St., Calais, ME • 454-2551

POWERED by

207-454-7515/7516
Fax 207-454-3396
1-800-336-7515

www.theinternationalmotel.com

626 Main Street
Calais, ME 04619

Specializing 
in Foiling, Perms, 
Color & Cuts
Janice & Jeannine Marshall
89 Boardman Street, Calais Open Sun-Thurs / 207-454-CUTS (2887)

YES WE DO!
Clean and inspect your jewelry for FREE

Supply & change watch batteries • Repair broken jewelry

Monday to Saturday 8:30AM - 5:00PM

Kendall’s Fine Jewelers
293 Main Street, Calais • 454-8814

We offer Daikin Heat Pumps with 12 year parts
and labor warranty (Efficiency Maine Qualified Partner)

337 North St. Calais • 454-8619
BorderElectricInc.com

“The People Who Care”
GLORIA I. CLARK

Buyers Broker - Sellers Broker

90 Germain Street, Calais, ME
207-454-7630/3314

Join us on our website: www.mainerealty.net/clark

REAL ESTATE

YOUR AD CAN BE HERE! 
CALL JAYNA at 454-3561 Today!

YOUR AD CAN BE HERE! 
CALL JAYNA at 454-3561 Today!

occasion.
Sympathy is extended to the friends 

of Mary Wallace. Mary and her hus-
band moved tot he Pokey area years 
ago for the bass fishing. She made an 
impact on all things Princeton and she 
will be missed.

Special hellos are going out this 
week to the following:  Janice Flood, 
who has had another stay in EMMC; 
Avis McIntire, who came home today 

to rehab at home; Greta Leigh-
ton, who has a few more weeks 
to stay at Stillwater Rehab; 
Sharon Jones Martell, who is 
very ill at EMMC and to Rhoda 
Lynn Leavitt.  Marilyn Trafton 
was able to get back to church 
this week and is improving day 
by day.  It is great to see her out 
again. Specials greetings go out 
to all who are suffering from a 
variety of pains and illnesses 
either of body or spirit.

The word on the street is that 

we have several people trying 
to get by in town without run-
ning water.  They are using 
town facilities to get by when 
they are allowed.  One gentle-
man recently took a shower in 
a government building and was 
told “never again.” How can 
the town or anyone help these 
individuals with nothing? How 
can we be a “kinder, gentler” 
society?

Stay safe and keep your 
chins up.

Out & About
(continued from page 21)

Quilting To Honor Those Who Serve
By Lynda Duplissea, 

SCIQ publicity

Some write “Quilts of Valor 
Foundation” and others write 
“Quilts of Valour”; to-may-toe, 
too-mah-toe; the core of their 
mission statements is the same: 
to cover service members and 
veterans touched by war with 
comforting and healing quilts.

That was the message con-
veyed to the St. Croix Interna-
tional Quilters (SCIQ)at their 
September business meeting.  
Marie Jackson, the Quilts of 
Valor Foundation  (QOVF) repre-
sentative for Maine, was in Wash-
ington County to drape one such 
quilt around a Staff Sergeant, 
whose mother, grandmother, and 
sister are members of SCIQ. The 
Staff Sergeant (whose name is 
being withheld at his request) was 
humbled by the highest civilian 
award meant to heal and comfort 
the war wounded.

Like many who are touched 
by war, this young man was 
reluctant to accept the award in 
such a public setting explained 
his mother. “He is proud of his 
service but feels that he is one 
of many brave, young men and 

women who serve. But I told 
him that by accepting the award 
at our meeting he’d be helping 
others see how their talents can 
be used to help heal his brothers 
and sisters in service. He finally 
agreed to accept the quilt at our 
meeting rather than at home.”

Prior to the official opening of 
the business meeting, Jackson 
delivered a brief history of the 
QOVF and qualified the term 
‘wounded in war.’ “Wounds are 
those that are seen and unseen,” 
Jackson told the approximately 
35 quilters in attendance that eve-
ning. “We use the phrase ‘touched 
by war’ as a way of identifying 
recipients,” she continued.

“Our mission is to cast our 
net of comfort and love and 
healing. We take up our needles 
and threads and help make a dif-
ference in the road to recovery. 
We use our talents to show the 
brave young men and women 
how much we appreciate their 
sacrifice and their service.”

After draping the Staff Sergeant 
and offering a hug, Jackson urged 
those in attendance to become 
involved in the program. “You do 
not have to make an entire quilt 
to take part. There are many ways 

to contribute. You can make one 
block or many blocks. You can 
provide backing, batting, or make 
a donation. Send me your blocks 
and I will have another quilter 
assemble them. Send me a quilt 
top, and I will find a long arm 
quilter to finish it. Our website 
has detailed instructions. You 
many also request a quilt of valor 
for a service member serving in 
time of war or veteran.”

Jackson left her contact infor-
mation and several quilt block 
patterns for the membership 
to use.  SCIQ President Susan 
McIver thanked Jackson for 
her presentation and the Staff 
Sergeant for his service before 
beginning the official business 
meeting roll call.

For more information on Quilts 
of Valor Foundation in the United 
States go to the web site http://
www.qovf.org  or contact Jack-
son at  dmarie.jackson@qovf.
org   For more information on 
Quilts of Valour Foundation in 
Canada, contact  Mary Ewing 
QOV President@QuiltsOfValour.
ca  or go to the web site:  http://
www.QuiltsofValour.ca 
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ALL CONSTRUCTION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
Including concrete work, trenches, sand, gravel, debris removal, decks, 

rock walls, sidewalks, lawns, snow removal and more.
NOW DOING WOOD/BRUSH CHIPPING SERVICE

STERNER’S MINI EXCAVATING
& Landscaping

Denny Sterner
Robbinston, ME 04671 • Cell: 207-214-8480 • Evenings: 207-454-2970

Ryan 1-207-263-5464
Dale 1-207-259-7798Call: 

BUNNY’S DOWNEAST
SEPTIC SERVICES, INC.

207-454-2667
cell 207-214-4564

401 Shattuck Road Calais 

Septic Tank Pumping and Repairs
Portable Rest room Rentals

SNOWPLOWING!

DANNY WALLACE
~General Contractor~

207-214-6094

 Mini Excavation • Landscaping
Septic systems • Drainage Systems

Catch Basins • Rock and Stump Removal, 
Storm Cleanup, snowplowing & More. 

Metal Roofing Is the Answer
The Answer to: Leaks, Shoveling Snow, Chopping Ice, 

Heat Tapes, Wind Damage
Great Cost Saving

Applied over existing roofing • Less Labor, No Disposal Fee

Call Chip Howell • 454-3025

HVAC Ducting • Flashing
Complete House Systems

SCOTT’S 
SHEET METAL

207-214-0267

HOME  / BUSINESS IMPROVEMENTS

YOUR AD CAN BE HERE! 
CALL JAYNA at 454-3561 Today!

Owner David Pottle
Land Clearing • Rights of Way

Power Lines

853-3137 • Fax: 853-7073 • PO Box 194, Eastport, ME

Hanson's Handyman 
Service

                           454-2282 • Reasonable Rates!
40 years of experience serving Calais & surrounding towns

SHEETROCK • PLUMBING • CERAMIC TILING • DECKS
FINISHED CARPENTRY • HARDWOOD FLOORING & MORE

NO ROOFS FULLY INSURED BUTCH HANSON

Owner

Richard Williams

Commercial / Residential

207-812-9071
1-855-WBROPAV

mobile: (207) 891-7720
Williamsbros2@msn.comwilliamsbrotherspave@gmail.com 

PO Box 870, Machias, ME
shannondrilling@gmail.com

FREE ESTIMATES

Phone: 207-255-6149
Fax: 207-255-3916

1-800-964-9142
207-263-4993

SHANNON DRILLING
Owner: Christopher Getchell

Residential & Commercial
Complete Submersible 

Pump Systems Installed

Calais Walk MS 2015
Multiple Sclerosis affects people in the prime of 

their lives. Every hour someone is newly diagnosed 
with multiple sclerosis. More than 2.5 million people 
worldwide live with this unpredictable disease. The 
symptoms of MS are different for everyone - the only 
certainty is that it will affect yet another person every 
hour of every day.

Join us for the 2015 DIY Calais MSWalk on Satur-
day, October 17, 2015. This year’s DIY MSWalk will 
start at the Wabanaki Cultural Center on 39 Union 
Street in downtown Calais, Me. The walk will go 
along the beautiful St. Croix River. You can make the 
1.5 mile or 3 mile walk. Sign up begins at 10:30am. 

The walk will begin at 11:30am. We will have food, 
drinks and giveaways. Come early to sign up and get 
your balloon that you can write the name of the person 
or persons you are walking for. These balloons will be 
released at the beginning of our walk.

If you can't make it to the walk please think 
of making a donation. http://main.nationalmsso-
ciety.org/si te/TR/DoItYourselfFundraising/
MAMDIYEvents?pg=team&fr_id=24629&team_
id=451658 If making a donation with a check, please 
make the check out to NMSS (National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society). Multiple Sclerosis is a devastating 
disease that affects people in the prime of their lives.

Let's Move Forward Together
Currently there is no cure for MS. The money that 

is raised will be used to find the cause, treatment, and 
ultimately the cure of multiple sclerosis. The money 
is also used to provide education, information, direct 
financial support, and scholarships to individuals and 
families living with MS. 

Please join us in the movement to do something 
about multiple sclerosis now!

(If you have any questions about this event please 
contact Diane Hunnewell, 214-6581.)

Curves Supports Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month for 15th 
Consecutive Year

Curves International, Inc., (http://www.curves.com/) one of the largest chains 
of fitness centers for women in the world, announced today that participating 
Curves are offering a special enrollment price of $30, and that every dollar of the 
enrollment fee will be donated to a cancer charity that is working to find a cure 
for breast cancer.* To-date, Curves across North America have raised nearly $15 
million in the past 15 years to support breast cancer research or care.   "Curves has 
supported cancer causes for the past 15 years because we want to do our part to 
help find a cure for this disease," said Mike Raymond, chief marketing officer at 
Curves International, Inc. "Some members of our Curves Community have been 
directly affected by breast cancer, and we want to inspire local women to help make 
a difference while also focusing on their own health."  For the month of October, 
members who pay $30 to join Curves of Calais will get access to the famed workouts 
at Curves which include a full body 30-minute workout featuring strength train-
ing, cardio and stretching for every fitness level, as well as Curves Workouts with 
Jillian Michaels and our new Specialty Classes.** Also new is Curves Dance and 
Tone, which is a full body workout that incorporates a variety of dance moves for 
all fitness levels.  "Did you know that just $30 can help support a cancer patient 
get three rides to and from their life saving treatment or a wig for a woman who 
lost her hair due to chemotherapy," said Marianne Moore, Curves of Calais owner. 
"We are a family here at Curves and we are showing our support for a cause that 
in some way has touched us all. We are in this together."  For more information 
about Curves, please visit www.curves.com.  Curves of Calais is located at 7 Low-
ell Street and will be supporting this initiative.    *Monthly membership fees via 
EFT required. Offer based on first visit enrollment for a 12 month recurring billing 
membership. Offer expires 10/31/15. Valid at participation locations only. 100% of 
$30 enrollment fee will be donated to a cancer charity of the center’s choice. Ask 
your center for more details. Monthly fees vary by location. 

“The MEDDYBEMPS Letters” of 
William R. Pattangall Presented by 
Dr. Colin J. C. Windhorst

Witty, humorous, and incisive are words 
used to describe the celebrated “Meddybe-
mps Letters” composed in the early 1900s by 
William R. Pattangall, of Pembroke. Writing 
under the pseudonym Stephen A. Douglas 
Smith, Pattangall’s cutting political commen-
taries were published in the Machias Union. 
More than a keen critic of the incongruities of 
politics in his own time, Pattangall worked as 
an attorney, an editor, and eventually rose to be 
Chief Justice of the Superior Court of the State 
of Maine. The letters, their insights, and their 
satire will be the topic of a discussion led by 
Dr. Colin J. C. Windhorst, who teaches Down 
East History for the Senior Arts program at 
Washington County Community College.

The Monday, October 26th meeting of the 
Pembroke Historical Society will be held 
at the Society’s museum building, at the 
intersection of Old County Road and Front 
Street, near the American Legion Hall and 
the stone bridge.  Members, non-members, 
and visitors to the area are invited to attend. 
A brief business meeting begins at 6:30 PM, 
followed by Dr. Windhorst’s presentation on 
Justice Pattangall and the Meddybemps Let-
ters, which will start at 7:00 PM. The program 

is excellent for adults, families, 
and students grades 5 through 
college. Admission is free, 
and free refreshments will be 
served following the meeting. 
Donations to the Pembroke 
Historical Society are appreci-
ated. For more information, 
please contact Dr. Stephen 
Sanfilippo at   history@207me.
com  or  207-726-4747.
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PEMBROKE
Country View Apartments

1 BR apartment available
immediately

For more information please call
(207) 561-4700, TTY: 

955-3523 (Maine Relay Service)

Heat and hot water included!

Income limits apply
On-site coin-op laundry.

We are an equal opportunity organization.

Qualified applicants must be 62 years of age or older or
handicap/disabled regardless of age.

BOYNTON
MANOR
Eastport

Rent is 30% of monthly income, utilities included.
Secured Building; On-site Laundry

Must be at least 62 years of age or disabled of any age.
Accepting Applications for an immediate 1 BR Vacancy

View property and print application at  
www.mainedevelopment.com
1-800-639-1747 / TTY Dial 711

Preference given to extremely low income
1 person - $11,770 / 2 person - $15,930 / 3 person - $20,090 / 4 person - $24, 250

(Higher incomes may also qualify)

FALL SPECIAL! First month FREE
rent with Security Deposit paid in full at move in.

188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

CERTIFIED MECHANIC
FULLY STOCKED PARTS DEPT.

Lawn Mowers 
ATVs

Chainsaws 
& More

Alexander/Crawford
Cassie Oakes

Brylea Newman, grand-
daughter of Gert and Donny 
Newman, of Alexander was 
in the Miss St. Croix Valley 
Pageant at the Woodland El-
ementary School on Saturday, 
October 3rd.  She won in her 
Division.  Brylea also won 
Miss Hospitality, Miss Pho-
togenic and Top Model.  She 
was quite excited!  Congratu-
lations Brylea!

Gert and Donny also had 
company from Rochester, New 
York, friends Frank and Angie 
Ange they had met in Florida.  
It was a wonderful visit and a 
great time catching up.

Shawna McDonough was 
home for a long weekend from 
school at UMPI.  While home 
she was able to celebrate the 
Canadian Thanksgiving with 
family and friends.  Shawna 
is the daughter of Kelly and 
Brenda McDonough of Alex-
ander.

Alexander Grange met on 
Wednesday, October 7th for 
a regular meeting.  It was a 
quiet meeting with not a lot 
going on.  Final Plans for the 
Columbus Day Harvest Lunch 
were made and beginning 

discussions of the Veterans’ 
Day Lunch and the upcom-
ing Community Christmas 
Party.  The crowd did learn a 
new song thanks to Rhonda 
Oakes who shared “Leafs are 
Falling” a fun little ditty that 
she has enjoyed teaching the 
kids at AES.  The Lecturer’s 
Program was moved to the 
end of the meeting so that the 
members could adjourn to the 
kitchen where English Muffin 
Pizzas were made and enjoyed 
by all in attendance.

Some upcoming dates for 
you to save are as follows; Oc-
tober 21st Regular Alexander 
Grange Meeting at 7:00 p.m., 
October 23rd a Free Family 
Movie Night at the Method-
ist Church in Baileyville 5:45 
p.m. (“Charlie Brown’s Great 
Pumpkin” and “ParaNorman”) 
October 24th AES Craft Fair 
9-2, Breakneck Mountain 
ATV Club October 28th at 
7:00 p.m., October 31st Hunt-
er’s Breakfast at the Methodist 
Church in Baileyville.  Octo-
ber 31st at Noon at the Meth-
odist Church in Baileyville 
there will be a House Warm-
ing Shower for Sarah’s House 
in Brewer a place for those 
fighting cancer to be able to 

stay.  Dottie Johnson is head-
ing this up if you want more 
details.  It is that time of year 
when things are getting busy 
and calendars are filling up.  I 
will try to keep you up to date 
on all the happenings.

Condolences go out to the 
family and friends of Mary 
Wallace.  I received word that 
she passed away on Sunday 
morning.  She will be greatly 
missed by many.

Birthday wishes this upcom-
ing week go out to David Sou-
sa, Cassandra Niles, Martin 
Smith, Annette Bailey, How-
ard “Pike” Seavey, Donalda 
Allen, Doug Poor, Gary How-
land Jr. and Judy McGinley.

Anniversary this upcoming 
week go out to Steve and Tami 

Clarke.  I wish you both many 
more years of wedded bliss!

Good thoughts are be-
ing sent out to the follow-
ing folks; Mathew Sullivan, 
Rhoda Leavitt, Lynn Hill Avis 
McIntyre, Chris Landry, John 
Harvey, Eleanor Dean, Billy 
Lawless, Trudy James, Trudy 
Poole, Michelle Gallant, El-
win Dale, John Haley, Mike 
and Marilyn Trafton, Betty 
Fountain and Bill Lawless.  

Lucky Loser the past week 
at Randy’s Variety was Ken 
Muholland.

On Saturday, mom, my Un-
cle James Randall and I went 
to the Baptist Church in Brad-
ford for my Great Uncle Frank 
Randall’s Funeral Service.  It 
was very emotional time full 

of sharing some of his great 
pranks, the way he loved to 
tease and the great love he had 
for his family.  The service was 
very moving for me when they 
played the Military Taps and 
then had the Fireman’s Last 
Alarm. He will be missed by 
all his friends and family.

If you have news for the 
column you can get it to me 
by email at  ptcfan@hotmail.
com, Facebook, 454-2344 or 
dropping off a note at Randy’s 
Variety for me and Dad will 
make sure I get them.  You 
can also leave news for me at 
AES.  Of course you always 
have the option of snail mail, 
1328 Airline Road, Alexander, 
Maine 04694.  Until next time, 
stay safe.

Baring
Sally Doten

454-2625

Look out your windows and 
see that beautiful fall foliage. It 
is definitely the prettiest time of 
the year. Later today I am hop-
ing to get to the Refuge to take 
some pictures. I love snapping 
the scenery.

People have asked me where 
I live in Baring. The answer 
was always simple, “I have the 
only house in town with red 
shutters.” Well, times they’re 
“achangin’.” After spending 
three weeks with Ever-Green 
Glass Company in my yard, 
I now have the only yellow 
house in town with no shutters. 
Yet!  For awhile I thought I had 
adopted two new sons....They 
were here for coffee, they ate 
my snacks, they were in my 
fridge, and in and out all day 
long. Just like the old days 
when Jeff and his friends were 
here. And, I loved it! The pre-
vious statement is not a com-
plaint. Work being done around 
the house was badly needed. I 
just didn’t realize how bad it 
was or how long it would take. 
Now I have the newest (almost) 
home in town. 

It was nice to see Oliva Smith 
home over the long holiday 
weekend. She is a student at 
Husson College.

We enjoyed at great meal 
with friends Friday evening. 
We were in St. Stephen at 

Pizza Delight. I had to have 
my “donair.” Don’t know how 
they make it or what exactly 
the meat is, but I love it. I think 
it’s a strictly a Canadian thing. 
Yummy.

As most of you know, Muriel 
Doten is a resident at Marshall 
Healthcare in Machias.  She 
is a World War II veteran and 
probably one of the few re-
maining ones in this area. 
Muriel served as a nurse in the 
European theatre taking care of 
many injured servicemen. She 
is originally from Wisconsin 
and met Uncle Clyde while in 
the service. As Veterans’ Day 
approaches, I think she would 
love being remembered for her 
dedication; a shower of cards 
would be great.

Irene Gallway has had visi-
tors from New York. Bud Bar-
nard’s son was here for a few 
days to check on his dad.

I was orry to learn of the 
passing of Greg Carter. Greg 
was a former student from Cal-
ais Memorial High School and 
an active member of the Key 
Club while there.  I remember 
him spending several visits in 
the office with me working on 
projects. He was a dedicated 
worker for the club and enjoyed 
every minute.  Rest in peace, 
Greg. My sympathy goes out 
to his family.

Don’t forget to call or email 
me with news.   sdoten@road-
runner.com

Calais American Legion
Michael McLean

454-3435

Troy Ramsdell, Darrin McClellan and I provided the Color 
Guard for the Baileyville October Fest Parade on Saturday. It 
was a great turnout. 

TAPS for Jim Cloney. He was a member of the Sherman 
Brothers Post for 47 years. He will be sadly missed by family 
and friends. 

We will be having our last meeting for the winter months on 
October 19 at 6:00 p.m. at St. Anne’s Church. We are removing 
unserviceable and torn flags in Calais. We hope to start “Project 
Legion Flags” in the spring.

Any correspondence: Commander Calais American Legion 
Sherman Brothers Post #3, PO Box 311, Calais, Maine 04619. 

Email: calleg3@yahoo.com. 
Face Book: Calais Ameri-
can Legion. Tel: 207-214-
4410(cell). Please leave mes-
sage. We Served-We Deserve. 
Commander Mike.      

See page 13 
to honor a 
Veteran.
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Homes and staff are state licensed. 
RN Consultant on staff.

We accept MaineCare, private pay 
clients and insurance.
Come visit our homes. 

Call 1-207-952-0241, 1-207-270-1415, 
or 1-207-952-2061 or visit us on our 

website at www.afch.net

NEED A BREAK?
Space available for 

Respite Care for your loved 
one. From 1 day to 30 days, 

we accommodate the 
elderly as well as mental 

health and physical 
disabilities.

Calais 
Alternative Care

152 South St., Calais, ME
207-454-8961

Residential Care • Day Care
Respite Care

Adult Family Care Homes of Maine - Assisted Living
▪ Home Cooked Meals

▪ Laundry Services
▪ Private Rooms Available
▪ Aid with Personal Care

▪ Aid with Dispensing Medications
▪ Transportation to Doctors’ 
Appointments and Activities

(Photos by Lura 
Jackson).

Visit downtown to 
check out these

great scarecrows!

Quoddy Farms 
Eastport

*APARTMENTS AVAILABLE*
2 BEDROOM UNIT

View property and print application at  www.mainedevelopment.com
Maine Development Associates
1-800-639-1747 •  TTY - Dial 711

Preference given to very low income
1 person-$19,250 / 2 person-$22,000 / 3 person-$24,750
4 people-$27,450 / 5 people-$29,650 / 6 people-$31,850

If you wish to file a complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint 
Form (PDF), found online at http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, or at any USDA 
office, or call (866) 632-9992 to request the form. You may also write a letter containing all of the 

information requested in the form. Send your completed form or letter to us by mail at U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, Director, Office of Adjudication, 14000 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington D.C. 

20250-9410, by fax (202) 690-7442 or email at program.Intake@usda.gov

30% of monthly income; Heat and Hot Water Included

Family Housing

(Also taking Applications for the Waiting List
For 1 BR & 3 BR Units and

2 BR Handicap-accessible units

CDRC’s Scarecrow Fest Comes 
to Downtown Calais for October

The scarecrows are arriving in 
downtown Calais for this year’s 
Scarecrow Fest sponsored by Calais 
Downtown Revitalization Coalition 
(CDRC).  Local businesses, organiza-
tions, and individuals are decorating 
the lamp posts for a friendly compe-
tition. If you would like to vote for 
your favorite, stop by Boston Shoe 
Store and Calais Bookshop to cast 
your ballot. Winner will be announced 
on Oct. 24.

The big competition for the Fest 
is going to be the Casket Race to be 
held at 11 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 24 on 
Main Street in a day packed full of 
fun stuff. Teams who enter a casket 
(home built or the real thing) vie for 
$500 and $250 prizes for first and 
second place. For more information 

and to register for this event, 
call Diane at 214-6581. The 
race is co-sponsored by CDRC 
and Rotary Club.

The Casket Race will be 
followed by the Cadaver Toss 
in Triangle Park at 1 p.m. Ca-
davers will be supplied and 
the objective is to see who can 
toss them the farthest. So be at 
Triangle Park and bring a little 
muscle with you. You’ll be in 
good company because the park 
becomes the Haunted Triangle 
Park which runs Oct. 21 to 24.

Throughout the day, from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m., anyone can get 
his/her face painted at Artisans 

(continued on page 32)
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Full range of sizes & models • Residential, irrigation and farm service
WE HAVE GOULDS PUMPS

Our CAMERA SYSTEM is an affordable 
solution for all your clogs.

IN-LINE INSPECTION 
PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE

SEWER AND DRAIN LINES
SEPTIC TANKS and MUCH MORE

BLOCKAGES • ROOTS and MUCH MORE

Our Power Drain Cleaning Equipment 
can clear drainage problems such as:

BUILT TOUGH FOR CONTINUOUS OPERATION AND LIFE LONG

PIPE INSPECTION 
& LOCATION SYSTEM

A & E Plumbing II
Residential and Commercial Service

Owned and Operated by Ben Clark

Phone 207-454-7597 • aeplumb2@yahoo.com
16 Beech Street, Calais, Maine 04619 207-454-8800

90 GERMAIN STREET, CALAIS, MAINE 04619

Representing Several Insurance Companies including Dairyland, 
The Hartford, Concord Group, Union Mutual, Peerless Insurance, 

Progressive, Foremost, Ohio Mutual, Providence Mutual

DAWN ANN and HAROLD R. CLARK - Agents

Boat • Home • Auto • SR. 22 • Motorcycle • ATV • RV’s 
Snowmobiles • Worker’s Compensation 

Contractor’s Insurance

GREAT package rates for combined home & auto policies!

Phone Quotes • Best Rates • Flexible Payment Plans

From our family to yours since 1988, the Clark family has been providing 
Washington County residents with personalized solutions for all

their insurance needs.

Call today for your FREE quote.

As an independent insurance agent, we have many companies
 to choose from. This allows us to provide you with the 

best insurance coverage at the lowest price.

Call today for more information and an 
application! 207-498-8332 / 1-800-567-1456 

        
In accordance with Federal law and U.S. Department of Agriculture policy, this 
institution is prohibited from discriminating on the basis of race, color, national 

origin, sex, disability, religion, familial status or sexual orientation.
 To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA Director, Office of Civil Rights, 
1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, or call (800) 

795-3272 (voice), or (202) 720-6382 (TDD).

PEABODY ESTATES - 67 Main St., Princeton, ME

MOVE IN FOR $0 DOWN, $0 DUE AT LEASE SIGNING!
 SIGN A ONE YEAR LEASE AND WE WILL WAIVE 

YOUR SECURITY DEPOSIT!
 

 One Bedroom Apartment for the elderly; 62 years of age or 
older, or disabled; regardless of age, available NOW!

 
Rent is 30% of your adjusted gross income. 

Income limits do apply to available unit.
 

Amenities include stove, refrigerator, carpeting and vinyl flooring. Water, sewer, 
24 hour maintenance, repairs, snow removal, trash removal and lawn care 

provided by our highly qualified staff all included!      

APARTMENT AVAILABLE NOW FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Calais
Sharon Frost

454-3339

Birthstone: Opal. Flower: 
Calendula

October is National Kids’ 
Fitness Month

October 12th Columbus 
Day, Thanksgiving Day (Can-
ada), New Moon

To store potatoes, layer them 
between newspapers in a plas-
tic laundry bag. Keep the bas-
ket in a cool, dark area.

Pot up geraniums and mari-
golds for continued bloom in-

doors.
It was a sunny but cool, 

windy day on Saturday for the 
Perry Fair. People were com-
ing and going. There were 
lovely homemade items and 
great food. Hard to believe 
that has come and gone. Time 
has a way of passing.

The stores are stocking Hal-
loween, Thanksgiving and 
Christmas all in one. That is a 
mixed up mess to say the least. 
If we celebrated Thanksgiving 
in October there wouldn’t be 
such a rush to contend with, 

but we have to follow the pro-
gram.

Lynn and John Sale from 
North Carolina have their first 
grandchild.

For every fog in October, a 
snow in the winter.

Columbus Day on Monday, 
October 12th. Honor veterans. 
Fly the flag.

An optimist is someone who 

tells you to cheer up when ev-
erything is going his way.

The tough thing about living 
alone, you’re always the first 
to know that you’re out of toi-
let paper.

When you’re sick, you have 
to make your own chicken 
soup.

The lights on the poles up 
street are just beautiful, flags 

flying. It will be picturesque 
when the snow fall.

It was nice to see my aunt 
Shirley Quigley and a friend 
on Saturday enjoying dinner at 
the Wickachee.

Nick Howard and friend 
were home from Portland to 
visit mother and father Derick 
and Lisa Howard and also his 
grandmother Pat Yardley.

Cooper
Arline Flood

454-3347

I realize that I bragged my-
self up about the grange yard 
sale when actually Mary 
Campbell and my sister Lou-
ise Lee worked very hard to 
make this a success.  Also, 
Marcia Wheelock cooked the 
hot dogs and took care of the 
kitchen duties.  Ralph was the 
cashier and helped as well.  

We are still reeling from the 
sudden closure of the commu-
nity center/grange hall.  The 
meeting scheduled for Octo-
ber 14 has to be cancelled for 
the grange which means the 
Halloween Party is also post-
poned.  Three of our regular 
members will have left for 
their winter homes.  The whole 
thing has been a problem for 
many others as the supper and 
raffle had to be canceled last 
Saturday, October 3rd.  

I didn’t make it to the select-
board meeting last Saturday 
morning but there was quite 
a lot of blame thrown around, 
some of it completely wrong.  
I understand someone was 
upset because I said profan-
ity was yelled at me.  No, they 
didn’t take the Lord’s name 
in vain; they used four letter 
words instead.  The first time 
I’ve ever had that happen but 
I forgive them or him.  Right 
now it boils down to a safety 
inspection scheduled next 
week and a couple of days later 
the town will know the results.  
Hopefully everything will be 
settled by the November elec-
tions which is held at the hall.  

It’s always unfortunate when 
someone gets ill from a pos-
sible mold problem but we’re 
all hopeful it wasn’t the hall.

The Cooper Town Hall is 
separate from the Grange Hall 
and can be assessed from the 
side door, and business is as 
usual. 

Eric made his flight on time 
last Wednesday, and his niece 
Krystal drove through some 
rough weather to pick him 
up.  Thank you, darling grand-
daughter.  It was a very hec-
tic few days and he really en-
joyed the big retirement party 
for Rick Scribner on Saturday.  
He and his wife Joel are very 
close friends and Rick was a 
mentor in college.  An open 
house in the afternoon with a 
large campfire in the evening 
brought a lot of old friends 
together, between 75 and 100 
as far as he could tell.  It was 
good to reconnect to old col-
lege friends after all these 
years.  

Meanwhile, the family vis-
ited and had a great time to-
gether with lobster one day, 
apple pie and too much food 
altogether.  Ralph and I drove 
him to Bangor yesterday after-
noon to catch his flight back 
to Arizona.  He did up a lot of 
chores for his father.  

There will be the annual 
Harvest Supper at the Meddy-
bemps Christian Church to be 
held at the community center 
on Tuesday, October 13th at 
6:00 pm.  This will be a ham 
dinner with potluck dishes 
brought in by the members.  
Everyone is invited to join 

them.  
Get well wishes go out to 

Wanda McClure, Myrtle Ack-
ley, Maxine Palmeter, Paul 
Johnson, Johnny Haley, and 
Joanne Wheelock, and to Mar-
cia Wheelock who had a knee 
replacement this morning.  
There are so many on the sick 
list this fall.

It has been a year on Sep-
tember 28th since we lost our 
beautiful great granddaughter 
Abby, daughter of Trever and 
Shanon.  We never forget her 
and quite a few went to a walk 
in Bangor for bereaved par-
ents of children.  We are all 
looking forward to the new 
baby in March.

It has been 17 years since we 
lost our sisters Violet (Day) 
Dineen and Betty Flood Galli-
gan.  They passed away within 
hours of each other on Octo-
ber 17, 1998.  We had some 
great times and many wonder-
ful memories.

Happy birthday in Octo-
ber to Alley Haddock, Car-
son Hold, Wesley Lyon, Liz 
Trount, Trevor Flood, Rhon-
da Flood, Ben Turner, Jason 
Flood, Tonia Flood Lanier, 
April Lee, Isaac Sinclair, Kay 
Sadler, James and Josey Lee, 
Karyn Flood, Nancy Cochran, 
Jessica Kowalski, Ashton Per-
kins, Dana Hatton, Paige Fitch, 
Maxine Dinkins, Stacy Poole 
Wescott, Brenda Robb, Aaron 
John Boyce, Mike White, and 
all you other fall babies.

CRMS 
Medical 
Assistants 
Week

Calais Regional Medical 
Services is gearing up to cel-
ebrate Medical Assistants’ 
Recognition Week, the week 
of October 19, as designated 
by the American Association of 
Medical Assistants (AAMA). 
Medical assistants across the 
country will be recognized 
during this special week and 
honored on Medical Assistants’ 
Recognition Day, Wednesday 
October 21. 

Medical assisting is an allied 
health profession whose prac-
titioners function as members 
of the health care delivery team 
and perform administrative 
and clinical procedures. With 
their unique versatility, medi-
cal assistants are proving to be 
the allied health professional 
of choice for this decade and 
beyond. In fact, according 
to the U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, medical assisting 

(continued on page 27)
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NOTICE TO CALAIS WATER DEPARTMENT CUSTOMERS
~Fall Hydrant Flushing~

The City of Calais Water Department would like to remind everyone 
that we will be starting our Fall Hydrant Flushing Season. We will 

be starting October 5 and into November between the hours of 
8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

We are flushing the distribution system to reduce the levels of iron 
and maganese sediment that accumulates in the pipes.
During this period, expect occasional yellow water which is due to 
the presence of iron sediment. Customers are urged to check their 
water before bathing, or doing laundry during this time.
If you have any questions or concerns, call the water department 
during regular business hours at 454-2760 or the City Building at 
454-2521, extension 2.

Eastport Pets

89 Water St., Eastport, 207-853-0099 
eastportpets@aol.com Check us out on Facebook!

Stop in to check out our LOW PRICES on TOP brand food!

NUTRO • NATURAL BALANCE • ROYAL CANIN
MERRICK • TASTE OF THE WILD • BLUE

Carrying a FULL SELECTION OF PET SUPPLIES

DOGS • CATS • BIRDS • SMALL ANIMALS
SELF-WASH TUB OPEN YEAR ROUND • NAIL TRIMMING

Open 7 days a week.

Amy Jeanroy
Owner

P.O. Box 703
Calais, ME 04619
207-454-0779
207-214-0939
stcroixmedia@gmail.com
www.stcroixmedia.com

Media Management Services

106 Main Street, #F, 
Houlton, ME 04730 

Support Services, Free Pregnancy 
Tests, Confidential Peer Counseling, 

Abortion Recovery Program,
Alternatives To Abortion.

(207) 532-6380 • Toll Free (866) 204-0824 • www.care-net.org

Alexander Elem. News
Cassie Oakes

AES Library is still a hub of 
activity.  The 7th and 8th grad-
ers have begun work on a proj-
ect that they will be displaying 
later in the school year.  The 
4th, 5th and 6th graders worked 
on a beautiful fall design as 
did the 3rd and 4th graders.  
1st Graders worked on a fol-
low the directions paper and 

did a great job and the Kin-
dergarteners and Pre-K class 
got to do some finger painting 
with Rhonda, Mrs. Sanford 
and Mrs. McVicar.  This week 
the story was the “Fall Leaf 
Project”, the younger half of 
the building also learned a 
really fun song, “Leaves are 
Falling”.  Of course, always 
the main event in library is 
looking for just the right book 

whether it be about an animal, 
a Fire Fighter or a Halloween 
story.  

This was the first week for 
the band teacher to come to 
AES. There was a great bit 
of excitement throughout the 
building as the music began to 
flow.  Band is for grades 4 thru 
8 and the younger students are 
already looking forward to 
the day that they will be old 
enough to join in.

On Friday, October 16th 
the Alexander Volunteer Fire 
Department will be visiting 
the Alexander School for a 
mock fire drill response and 
fire safety activities.  During 
a routine fire drill, AFD will 
be arriving with a fire engine 
and an ambulance using emer-

gency lights and sirens.  This 
annual activity is designed to 
demonstrate to students what 
a real fire response would be 
like at the school.  Students 
will participate in fire safety 
activities including practicing 
dialing 9-1-1, stop, drop and 
roll, feeling doorways for heat 
and crawling safely on the 
floor.  AES is also expecting a 
special visit from Sparky the 
Dog.

Please remind your chil-
dren to sign up the day before 
if they want the hot choice of 
breakfast.

Don’t forget about the up-
coming Craft Fair, which will 
be on Saturday, October 24th 
from 9:00-2:00 at the Alexan-
der Elementary School.  To re-

serve a space, call AES at 454-
2623 during school hours.

All students are asked to 
bring clothes for colder weath-
er.  If students wish to wear 
boots to school, they are asked 
to bring a pair of shoes/sneak-
ers to change into during the 
school day.  Students will not 
be able to participate in out-
side activities if they are not 
dressed accordingly for the 
weather.

On October 16th, AES will 
have a guest speaker giving 
presentations to the entire 
school.

There will be a school field 
trip to Leonard’s Mill in Ed-
dington on October 23rd.  
There will be no 4 year olds 
on this day.

continues to be projected as 
one of the fastest growing oc-
cupations.

In celebration of Medical 
Assistants’ Recognition Week, 
CRMS wishes to recognize and 
thank all of our Medical As-
sistants for their hard work and 
dedication to quality patient 
care. We will celebrate with our 
MA’s on Wednesday, October 
21st in our offices and invite 
our community members to of-
fer their thanks as well at your 
upcoming visit to our office.

CRH Births
September 3: A baby boy, 

Valor Edward McLaughlin-
Meserve to parents Samantha 
Meserve and James McLaugh-
lin of Baileyville.

September 5: A baby girl, 
Genevieve Farris Bakis to par-
ents Julie and Matthew Bakis 
of Eastport.

September 5: A baby girl, 
Chevelle Rae Means to parents 
Felicia and Joseph Means Jr. of 
Edmunds.

CRMS
(continued from page 26)

Princeton School

Meddybemps

Elizabeth Mitchell

Special programs coming up 
at Princeton Elementary School 
for students include: Grades 
5-8 travel to Indian Township 
School for Indian Day Fes-
tivities from 9-11 on Thursday, 

Oct. 15. The following week, 
there will be scrapbooking from 
2-4:30 at PES on Thursday, 
the 22nd. On Friday, the 23rd, 
grades 7 and 8 girls will be 
at WCCC for Totally Trades. 
Also on Friday, the 23rd in the 
evening, the PTO is sponsoring 

a Halloween Dance for Pre-K 
through grade 8.There will be 
a Haunted House and conses-
sions. The event runs from 
6pm to 8pm. Admission is $3 
each/$10 for families.

Princeton’s Athletic Sched-
ule: October 14:

Cross Country Championship 
Race at Moosehorn-bus leaves 
at 3:15; Volleyball practice 
2:45-3:30; Pee Wee X-Country 
2-2:40.

October 15: Soccer Game 
with Princeton at Edmunds-bus 
leaves at 3; Volleyball practice 

2;45-3;30
Oct.19:Soccer Game with 

PES at Lubec; bus leaves at 3. 
On Tuesday, Oct.20 there is a 
Volleyball Game with Calais at 
PES. Game starts at 4. On Wed., 
Oct. 21, there is Volleyball 
practice from 2:45-3:30.

Linda Baniszeski

Can you believe we are al-
ready half-way through Oc-
tober!  Well, I can’t.  It has 
been another beautiful month, 
though.  We are blessed not to 
have had flooding like other 
places in New England and the 
South.  The lake came up an-
other 4” allowing safer travel 
on the lake for those visiting is-
lands, out for crusing, or doing 
some leaf peeping by boat.

Happy birthday wishes to 
Patty Reynolds on October 
17.  Happy anniversary to Bob 
and Linda Gordon on October 
18.  Many more happy years 
are wished to Patty; Bob and 

Linda.
Another of Janet Wooding’s 

daughters visited with her for 
several days.  Janet said, “My 
fourth daughter, Ruth from 
Montana, visited me last week.
We had a wonderfully relaxed 
week, catching up and visiting 
a few favorite places.  We had 
beautiful weather too, except 
for one rainy day which did not 
bother my forester daughter at 
all!” 

Kim (Denyer) Oliver and her 
husband have been busy clos-
ing up their camp for the sea-
son this week.  Scuffy especial-
ly enjoys playing with Kim’s 
little Lhasa Apso, Abby.  She 
will miss all her k-9 friends as 
they leave for the season.  Patti 
Lentz and her yorkie, Emmy 
visit almost daily, a blessing 
for Scuffy and me.  Rich is up 
north on a moose hunt. After 

trying to get a permit for more 
than 25 years, he finally has a 
chance to hunt one.  He and his 
brother, Tim are hunting with a 
good outfitter, so hopefully the 
hunt will not be in vain.

 The wildlife here is busy 
these days.  Earlier in the fall, 
the Pearsons told me about a 
large beaver lodge they could 
see from their camp.  At that 
time, we said we hadn’t seen 
any near our place.  But only 
last week, Barry saw a beaver 
swimming in the cove near the 
Bell property.  There is also a 
nosy skunk who shows up in 
our yard occasionally.  We see 
the little divots it leaves in the 
yard where it digs for grubs.  
All this time, we thought it was 
a racoon.  Pet owners need to be 
especially careful about when 
the pets are out these days.

 We had a few firsts of the 

season last week:  First wood 
fire in the stove, and first frost.  
The heat isn’t needed all the 
time, just to take away the 
morning chill.  When I was vis-
iting my cousin last weekend 
at the Thousand Islands area 
of New York, we had a very 
heavy frost.  The weather is 
pretty much the same as here.  
Leaves were nearly at peak in 
New Hampshire, but western 
Maine, Vermont and upstate 
New York were not quite there 
yet.  Driving across Route 37 in 
New York state, there is a gen-
eral store with an amusing sign.  
In large letters it says, “Dick’s 
Country Store - Gas, Groceries, 
Guns and Guitars.” I guess that 

just about covers it. 
There is another free concert 

with a light lunch at 2nd Baptist 
Church on Saturday October 17 
at 6:30 p.m.  All are invited.  
A free-will offering is taken. 
There is also a Harvest Festival 
for children at 2nd Baptist on 
October 30.  Everyone is also 
invited so mark your calendars.  
Children can come in costumes, 
but no scary or devilish ones 
please.  There will be games 
and a cake walk, and most all 
children receive a cake to take 
home.  More details to follow.

Please send your family, com-
munity and organization news 
to LBaniszeski@myfairpoint.
net or phone 454-3719.
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Town of Princeton - Public Hearing Notice
The Town of Princeton will hold a public hearing on Monday, Oc-
tober 19th at 6:00pm at the Princeton Elementary School Gym 
on Main Street in Princeton to discuss upcoming November 3rd, 
2015 election ballot question for the right to consume hard liquor 
on premises in the Town of Princeton.

Public comments will be solicited at this hearing. All persons wishing 
to make comments or ask questions about the upcoming ballot are 
encouraged to attend this public hearing. Comments may be submit-
ted in writing to: Town of Princeton, Attn: Wendy Goodwin PO Box 
408, Princeton, ME 04668 at any time prior to the Public Hearing.

Baring Plantation  - Invitation to Bid
Screened Sand Bid Request

The town of Baring is soliciting bids on the purchase of 1200 yards of 
screened sand, using 1/2” checkerboard.
Bid price should include mixing with salt provided by the town and 
stockpiling.
Sealed bids must be received by 11 am on October 16, 2015.  Bids can 
be dropped off at Tammi Smith Tax & Accounting Office in Calais.
The town reserves the right to accept or reject any and all bids.  

TOWN OF BAILEYVILLE
FALL CLEAN-UP WEEK

The Town of Baileyville will conduct a community wide CLEAN-UP 
the week of October 19-22, 2015.  The Town will pick up leaves, 
brush, demolition debris, etc.  Up to one pickup truck load per 
residence, AS LONG AS IT IS BAGGED, BALED OR BUNDLED 
(NO EXCEPTIONS). Loose items cannot be accommodated. 
Please do not rake leaves into the streets, they cause damage to 
the sweeper.  Do not put gravel into bags for pickup.  Items must 
be placed by the curb no later than 8:00 a.m.

The pick up schedule is as follows:

MONDAY, October 19th
Route 1 – South of the Woodland Foodmart (including Bear Cove, 
Staples Road, Airline Rd., etc.), and North of the Access Road 
(including Grand Falls Rd., Squirrel Point, etc.)

TUESDAY, October 20th
Those streets on the East side of Main Street and Woodland 
Junction: Mill Street, Spruce Street, Elm Street, Oxford St, etc.

WEDNESDAY, October 21st
Those streets on the West side of Route 1; South Princeton Rd., 
Maple Street, Ridgewood Drive, etc.

THURSDAY, October 22nd
Those streets of Woodland Proper; 1st-4th Avenues, Washington, 
Summit, Route 1 between the Access Rd. and the Foodmart, etc.

Any items over 100lbs will be left.  Any person with abandoned 
vehicles, please call the Town Office at 427-3442 to arrange pickup.  

STATE OF MAINE
WASHINGTON, ss.

WILLARD DOLIBER, resident of
Charlotte, County of Washington,
State of Maine,
  Plaintiff

 The cause of action is one to Quiet Title to Real Estate:

 This cause was heard in the Calais District Court on the Motion 
of the Plaintiff, by its attorney, John A. Mitchell, whose address is P.O. 
Box 367, Calais, Maine 04619 for service on Kristopher Varne, his legal 
representatives, devisees, assigns, trustees in bankruptcy, disseizors, 
creditors, lienors, and grantees and any other persons or entities unascer-
tained or not in being, or unknown, or out of state, and all other persons 
whomsoever claiming any right, title, interest or estate, legal or equitable 
in the within described land and real estate through and under the said 
Defendant, formerly of Calais, County of Washington, State of Maine, pur-
suant to the Maine Rules of Civil Procedure to the property in Calais on 
Winter Street, more particularly bounded and described as follows:

 Parcel No 1: A certain lot or parcel of land, situated in said Cal-
ais, together wherewith the buildings thereon, and being the northeast-
erly side of Winter Street and that property formerly occupied by Edward 
Pender, and being bounded and described as follows: northwesterly by 
land formerly of Mrs. Samuel Arnold; northeasterly by land now and for-
merly of Samuel Kelley; southeasterly by what was formerly the home of 
Samuel Murphy; southwesterly by said Winter Street.
 
 For further title reference to Lot 1 see deed from Calais Federal 
Savings and Loans Association to Kristoffer Varne dated April 20, 1984 
and recorded in the Washington County Registry of Deeds at Book 1269, 
Page 169.

 Parcel No. 2: On the norther by 1 and formerly of George E. 
Eye; on the south by Winter Street; on the east by land formerly owned by 
Carrie Nason; and on the west by the town lot; so-called, which was the 
old Vinal lot. Said lot being 86 feet in width on Winter Street and running, 
back a distance of 66 feet from the said street.

 For deed reference see deed from Sharon Robinson to Kristof-
fer Varne dated December 6, 1996 and recorded in Book 3131, Page 9 of 
the Washington County Registry of Deeds.

 And it appearing that the Defendant cannot with the due dili-
gence be served by a prescribed method, and that the address of the 
Defendant is not known and cannot be ascertained by use of reasonable 
diligence; it is ORDERED, that the Defendant or anyone claiming under 
him who wishes to propose this lawsuit, must prepare and file a written 
Answer to the Complaint on or before October 22, 2015. The Defendant 
or his attorney must file an Answer by delivering it in person or by mail at 
the office of the Clerk of the District Court, 382 South Street, Calais, Maine 
04619. On or before the day they file their Answer, the Defendant must 
mail a copy of their Answer to the Plaintiff’s attorney, John A. Mitchell, P.O. 
Box 367, Calais, Maine 04619.

 IMPORTANT WARNING: Any defendant who fails to file and 
Answer within the time stated above, or if, after filing an Answer, fails to 
appear at any time the court notifies him to do so, a judgment of default 
may be entered against him in his absence for the relief demanded in the 
Complaint. If any Defendant intends to oppose this lawsuit, he should not 
fail to answer within the required time.
 
 If any Defendant believes the Plaintiff is not entitled to all or 
part of the claim set forth in the Complaint or if he believes that he or she 
has a claim or his claim against the Plaintiffs, he should talk to a lawyer. 
If he or she feels that he or she cannot afford to pay a fee to a lawyer, he 
may ask the Clerk of the District Court, at the above named courthouse, 
or any other courthouse for information as to places where he may seek 
legal assistance. The Rules of Civil Procedure provide that service shall 
be considered complete on the 21st day after the 1st day of publication.
 
 It is further ORDERED that this Order shall be published in the 
Calais Advertiser at Calais, Maine, once a week for 3 consecutive weeks, 
beginning on or before Sept. 30, 2015.
 
 Dated at Calais, Maine this 25th day of September 2015.
JUDGE DISTRICT COURT

Kristopher Varne, formerly of
Calais, County of Washington,
State of Maine
  Defendant

ORDER FOR SERVICE BY
PUBLICATION

v.

DISTRICT COURT
DIVISION OF NORTHERN

WASHINGTON
DISTRICT FOUR

CIVIL DOCKET NO. CALDC-RE-2015-12

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Snow Removal Bid

Maine Veterans’ Homes in Machias is requesting a sealed bid for the 
snow removal and deicing of the facility grounds.

Please send a sealed bid to Maine Veterans’ Homes, 32 Veterans Way, 
Machias, ME, 04654 to the attention of Frank Theriault, Environmental 
Services Supervisor no later than Monday, October 19, 2015.

Bids shall be opened on Monday, October 19, 2015 at 2:00 p.m.  Any 
bids received after the specified time will not be considered.

Maine Veterans’ Homes reserves the right to accept or reject any and 
all bids.

Grand Lake Stream
Dave McCullough

On October 24th the annual 
youth hunting day takes place. 
The idea behind this day is for 
young people to go hunting with 
a parent or responsible adult is 

sound. Besides learning about 
the safe use of firearms the day 
is a great nature walk letting 
young people see the Maine 
“out of doors”.

Here are the 10 command-
ments of hunter safety taken 

from when I had taken the 
Maine Hunter Safety Course.

1) Treat every gun with the 
respect due a loaded gun. 2) 
Watch the muzzle. Be able 
to control the direction of the 
muzzle even if you should 
stumble. 3) Be sure of your 
target and beyond before you 
pull the trigger. ) 4) Be sure the 
barrel and action are clear of 
obstructions and you ammuni-
tion is correct for your gun. 5) 
Unload guns when not in use 
or have actions open. 6) Never 
point a gun at anything you do 
not want to shoot. 7) Never 
climb a fence or tree or jump at 
ditch with a loaded gun, never 
pull a gun toward you by the 
muzzle, 8) Never shoot a bullet 
at a flat, hard surface or water. 
9) Store guns and ammunition 
separately beyond the reach of 
children or careless adults. 10) 
Avoid alcoholic beverages and 
other mood altering drugs be-
fore and during shooting.

Here is a don’t miss program 
sponsored by the Downeast 
Lakes Land Trust!

“Book Series: A Child’s Walk 
In The Wilderness – Paul Moly-
neaux on Tuesday, October 27, 
2015 - 7:00 PM at the Grand 
Lake Stream school building. 
The Downeast Lakes Land 
Trust is pleased to welcome 
critically-acclaimed author and 
journalist Paul Molyneaux and 
his son Asher to Grand Lake 
Stream.  East Machias residents, 
Paul and Asher will be present-
ing their book, “A Child’s Walk 
In The Wilderness.’

‘In 2010, then 7-year-old 
Asher asked his father if they 
can hike the entire length of 
the 2,200-mile Appalachian 
Trail together.  Surprisingly, 
Paul says yes, and their adven-
ture begins.  From black bears 
to bull moose, their adventure 
is the heartfelt, true story of a 
father and son’s quest for a wil-
derness escape and learning life 
lessons along the trail.  Upon 
completion, Asher became the 
second youngest thru-hiker in 
the history of the Appalachian 
Trail.  For more information, 
please contact Downeast Lakes 
Land Trust at (207) 796 – 2100, 
or email cbrown@downeas-
tlakes.org.”

 On Friday, October 30, 2015 
is the annual GLS ATV Club 
October Fest. People will gath-
er at 5:00 pm at Chet’s Camps. 
Bring a dish to share and your 
own beverage. All are welcome 
to attend. Call Linda at 796-
5095 for additional details. See 
you there!

The Pine Tree Store has 
tagged 31 bear and one deer 
so far this year. In celebration 
of the hunting season the store 
has developed a “wolie burger” 
which includes banana pep-
pers, pepper jack cheese, jala-
peno and mayo. Also there is 
the “grizzly burger” which has 
tomato, lettuce, cheese and on-
ion rings. It is good to know the 
store will be open with its vari-
ous services during the coming 
seasons.

Your humble correspondent, 
Dave McCullough, 207-839-
4205 or dmccull1@maine.
rr.com
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Apply online at  www.calaishospital.com  or email hrd@calaishospital.org 
to request an application,  207-454-9228 to request by mail. 

Equal Opportunity Employer

Physical Therapist:
Full time.  Must be licensed in the State of Maine

Registered Nurses:
Full time, Surgery, Monday to Friday, share after hours and weekend on 
call. Scrub nurse experience preferred. 

Part time, Medical/Surgical, 1 day and 1 night shift

Full time, OBS  7 p.m. to 7:30 a.m.  

Part time, OBS 1 day and 1 night shift.

Full time, Home Health, shares on-call schedule

AOS #77, SUNRISE COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM
PERRY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

ANTICIPATED OPENING
Middle Elementary Teacher

Position will close when suitable candidate is found

To request an AOS #77 application contact:
AOS #77, Sunrise County School System

P O Box 190, 100 High Street
Eastport, ME  04631 • Telephone 853-2567

Email – hjkilby@shead.org

Equal Opportunity Employer

Mingo’s Evergreen Products of Calais
is now taking applications for:

Laborers • Wreath, Centerpiece, and Kissing Ball 
Makers and Decorators.

Shipping and packaging positions are also available.
We will train you for any of our job openings. 

We offer flexible hours with great pay opportunities.
For more information call 454-7411 or visit our 

Christmas Shops in Red Beach today.

Cobscook Community Learning Center in 
Trescott, Maine is seeking a

Heartwood Lodge Retreat Center Manager

The Heartwood Lodge Manager is responsible for the overall management and 
oversight of the Heartwood Lodge Retreat Center (HWL) including marketing, 
fiscal management, reservations, food service and housekeeping. This posi-
tion is responsible for the development of HWL as a revenue generator that 
significantly contributes to the long-term viability and sustainability of CCLC.  
This position also directs the design, development and delivery of community 
programs, courses and workshops at CCLC. 

Interested candidates should visit the Center’s website at www.cclc.me/
jobs for a full position description and the online application process. 

A resume, cover letter and three current letters of reference can also 
be mailed to  info@cclc.me

Cobscook Community Learning Center is an EEO/AA employer

HELP WANTED
Young Child Wellness Expert 

General Description: 
The Young Child Wellness Expert is the expert leading the development 
and implementation of the Passamaquoddy LAUNCH program. S/He 
has expertise in child development, behavioral health, family dynamics 
and understands public health principles and practices. S/he provides 
leadership for Project LAUNCH implementation in the Passamaquoddy 
community.

Position in the Tribal Organization: 
The Child Wellness Expert is a permanent, full-time position within the 
Passamaquoddy Health Center. The position is 40 hours per week. 
Salary range: $52,000 - $56,000.

Duties:
-Organize and coordinate the Young Child Wellness Council.
-Work with child serving agencies to revise policies and 
  practices to  reflect program goals.
-Participate in the development of program evaluation.
-Participate in team meetings.
-Maintain records in accordance with agency and licensure regulations.
-Participate in administrative and clinical supervision.
-Maintain an adequate active case load of clients.  
-Maintain a good working relationship with other agencies.
-Serve as a good role model for the community.
-Must conduct themselves in an appropriate 
 professional manner at all times.
-Other duties as assigned.

Minimum Qualifications:
-Masters Degree in Social Work or related field
-Licensed as an LCPC or LCSW in the State of Maine 
-Experience working with a team
-Excellent interpersonal communication skills
-Must be able to successfully pass a criminal background check
-Training and experience in substance abuse treatment preferred

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS 10/23/15

Atlantic Construction Services, Inc. is looking to 
hire experienced roofing/siding installers for industrial 
construction in the Baileyville area.  Out of town and 
overnight work may be required.  Compensation will 
depend on experience.  We offer per diem, travel, and 
shift differential, as well as health insurance and 401K.  
Please apply online at www.ascme.net, No Phone calls 
please!

PART TIME DRIVERS WANTED
Washington Hancock Community Agency, the operator of 

“SunRides” is seeking part-time drivers for Hancock and Washington 
Counties. We provide transportation to low income, elderly and 

disadvantaged citizens as well as the general public. Our vehicles 
are easy to operate and require no special license, just a good 

driving record and a desire to provide safe and pleasant transportation 
to the people we serve. Flexible schedules available.

Applications may be obtained from Washington Hancock 
Community Agency, 248 Bucksport Road, Ellsworth, ME 04605; 
Telephone:  207-664-2424; TDD: 207-546-7607; or the website 

at  www.whcacap.org or email Human Resource Director 
at  bharris@whcacap.org 

In accordance with federal regulations, WHCA is an equal opportunity employer.

Princeton
Elizabeth Mitchell

Friends of Princeton will 
be partnering w/the PES and 
Park & Recreation Committee 
to sponsor a new event this 
month.  Treats on Wheels was 
selected for a name last fall as 
an idea had been suggested to 
try handing out candy in one 
area.  So, on Sat., Oct. 31st part 
of Depot St will be blocked off 
to provide a fun, safe activity 
for the area children.  People 
who will be participating in the 
event are asked to come line up 
with others between 4:00-4:30 
p.m.  The area will be blocked 
off at 4:30 so children can go 
freely between the cars, take 
part in the haunted house at 
the town office conference 
room and enjoy a glass of apple 
juice provided by Friends while 
listening to spooky music.  If 
anyone has carved pumpkins, 
please bring them to put on dis-
play. Wear costumes, decorate 
your trunks or area where you 
will hand out treats if you wish.  
Hoping people will join in the 
fun for the children.

The SCEC has as number of 
events which may be of inter-
est: Beginning Wed., Oct. 14 
and successive Wednesdays 
through Nov. 4, Cobscook 
Community Learning Cen-
ter is offering drawing with 
Jim O’Neil. Classes are from 
6:30pm to 9:30pm.Call 733-
2233 to register. Also on Oct. 
14, Regina Grabovac will be 
presenting a apple cider press-
ing demonstration and talk 
especially for small children 
at UMM on the Mall at 10:30 
am. At 11 she will speak more 
about Washington County 
apples. Attendees may bring 
apples to press and containers 
for their cider. Apples should 
not be mushy. The event is 
free.

On October 17th and 24th, 
Lubec Town hall will be the 
site of a FREE course on Busi-
ness Basics. For more in-
formation, call 733-2341 by 
Oct.15th. On Monday, Oct. 
26th UMM Dead Poet’s So-
ciety and the Primavera Press 
are sponsoring the Theater at 
Monmouth’ who will present  
Shakespeare’s ‘Henry V’.The 
Theater at Monmouth special-
izes in performances for young 
children.

The program begins at 6pm 
in the Performing Arts Center 
at UMM. Cost is $5 for adults, 
$3 for senior citizens and com-
munity students, and FREE for 
UMM students. Families may 
get in for $10.  For advance 
tickets, call 255-1312.

Business 
Basics

Date: Saturdays, October 
17th and 24th

Time: 1:00 PM- 5:00 PM
Location: Lubec Town Hall
Cost: Free
All Washington County resi-

dents are welcome to attend 
Business Basics, an eight hour 
class. Presented by New Ven-
tures Maine (formerly Women, 

Work, and Community) and 
the Women's Business Center 
at CEI, the class is designed 
especially for those thinking 
about or in the early start-up 
phase of a new business.  Top-
ics covered include the basics 

of a business plan, marketing, 
cash planning.  Participants 
will also learn to assess the 
feasibility, desirability and vi-
ability of a business idea and 
get started with a plan.  There 
are no fees but pre-registration 

is necessary.
To register or for more in-

formation call the Lubec Town 
Office at (207) 733-2341 by 
October 15th.
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Maybe it’s time for 
a new roof.

Call Handyman / Roofing
        214-6422

BUILDING & REPAIR • SIDING & PAINTING
JACKING & LEVELING • TREE & BRUSH REMOVAL

DECKS • DOORS • WINDOWS
BLOWN-IN INSULATION

MASONRY: REPAIR & REBUILD
STONE FOUNDATIONS • CHIMNEYS & LINERS

Rubber / Metal / Asphalt Roofs
~YEAR ROUND INSTALLATION~

For Rent in Calais
Renovated 1 bedroom 

apartment  on  Main Street  in 
Calais center. Great views.  

$475 plus utilities.
 

Large renovated 4  bedroom  
house on North street. 

All appliances. 
Large yard $600 plus utilities

Renovated 1 bedroom 
apartment in quiet building, 

separate entrance. 
$475 per month. 

Owner provides  trash 
collection, water/sewer.  

Tenant pays electric & heating.

Large renovated 4 bedroom 
house on Lafayette Street

Large yard and appliances. 
$700 plus utilities. 

First, last, security. 
References required.  

No large pets.  Please call 
214 7310 or 

text 540-588-6803.

TRANZON.COM                 207-775-4300  

Tranzon Auction Properties, Thomas W. Saturley, ME RE Lic. #90600017 & ME AUC #757
Sales subject to Terms & Conditions. Brokers welcome.

Lender Ordered | Retail, Multi-Unit &
Investment Properties - Cherryfield, ME

Auctions: October 26 | 11am | 44 Main St., Cherryfield, ME

Sale 1: Mixed-Use Property | 44 Main Street

Previews:
Sale 2: Mixed-Use Property | 7 Campbell Hill Road

Previews:
Sale 3: Mixed-Use Property | 6 Park Street

Previews:
Sale 4: Single Family Home & 2-Unit Residential Property
23 & 27 Main Street

Previews:

FOR RENT:
Efficiency Cabin 

Riverside Cabins, 96 River Rd.
$450/mo, 1st & security

No pets
1 Room Efficiency 

Apartment in Calais
$300/mo, 1st & security

No pets
214-8700

Gallant & Cox
Yard Sales

137 & 159 Washington St.,
Baileyville

Friday, October 16 & 
Saturday, October 17
9:00 am to 2:00 pm

Old as well as new stuff, 
lots and lots of good items. 

Come check us out!

No early birds please.

Apartments for 
rent in Calais

Office Space
for lease

$450-$750
Inclusive.

Call 214-6002

7,000 FT. OF 
WAREHOUSE 

SPACE 
AVAILABLE!
RENT ALL OR PARTIAL. 

Loading dock and overhead 
doors and office.

Call 454-7712, 
214-9136 or 214-7497

726-4748

TREE REMOVAL
STUMP 

GRINDING

To Our Valued Customers: 

Yancy’s will temporarily close on Mondays 
beginning due to a shortage of labor.  
We will reopen on Mondays as soon as our cook’s 
position has been filled. We greatly apologize for the 
inconvenience this may cause.

Thank you for your patience and understanding 
Ron & Sherry Johnson & Staff 

Jayna Smith
Advertising Executive

207-454-3561
jsmith@thecalaisadvertiser.com

CLEAN AND QUIET 
ROOMS.  Smoking and non-
smoking available. Reason-
able rents. Call 454-3630
       24-TFN-C       
 
FURNISHED AND UNFUR-
NISHED 1 AND 2 BDRM 
APTS  in Calais and Bai-
leyville.  Contact  214-0033 
after 7 pm.              25-TFN-C

1 OR 2 BDRM APTS AND 
STOREFRONT available in 
Calais and Princeton.  949-
1321.  15-TFN-C

MODERN OFFICE SPAC-
ES for rent in Calais. Includes 
heat, A/C, electric and parking 
lot. 454-7712 or 214-9136.    
                              19-TFN-C

TWO BEDROOM APT. 
centrally located Calais. Heat, 
Electric, Water, Sewer, Trash 
Removal, Lawn Care, Snow 
Plowing. First, last, and secu-
rity. $775/month References. 
No Pets. 207-214-5393. Leave 
Message. 29-TFN-C

MODERN TOWNHOUSE 
APARTMENT with garage, 
2br w/ 10’ on the water, heat 

FOR RENT

FOR SALE
BAREFOOT ARIZONA 
TREELESS SADDLE 
AND ACCESSORIES; fits 
like 15"-16";  brown leather, 
lightweight, great condition - 
$650.  Also, two Skito pads, 
$75 each, or take everything 

incl.  $900/mo.  214-9136 or 
454-7712. 34-TFN-C

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, with 
office, completely furnished, 
including housewares and 
washer/dryer, 62 Washington 
Street, Calais.  Call 952-0241. 
38-TFN-C

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, with 
office, completely furnished, 
including housewares and 
washer/dryer, 5 Haskins Lane, 
Calais.  Call 952-0241. 38-
TFN-C

COMMERCIAL SPACE, 
DOWNTOWN CALAIS.  
Former St. Croix Valley An-
tiques building, 3,000 sq. ft.  
$1500 per month.  Also, small 
360 sq. ft. renovated store 
front on Monroe Street.  454-
3630  38-TFN-C

EFFICIENCY APART-
MENTS, 91 North St., Cal-
ais.  $400/mo. plus security 
deposit, does not include utili-
ties.  No pets.  454-4431      42-
19-pd

QUIET, NEW TWO BED-
ROOM, FURNISHED 
APARTMENT in Calais. 
$700/month plus utilities.  

References required.  454-
3666. 41-TFN-C

QUIET, TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENT in Calais, 
$650/month plus utilities.  
References required.  Avail-
able November 1st.  454-3666. 
41-TFN-C

for $700 OBO. Email for pic-
tures to jansbooks@hotmail.
com. 42-2-PD

1.1 ACRES WITH 265’ 
OF LAKE FRONTAGE 
on Goulding Lake in Rob-
binston, Maine.  Soil tested 
surveyed. Great hunting and 
fishing, direct access to ATV 
and snowmobile trails, year-
round access.  $14,900 OBO, 
454-7449. 42-1-PD

DECH 
Birth 
A baby boy born on October 

6, 2015 to Shawn and Kate 
Goggin of Quoddy Head State 
Park, Lubec. Weight: 7lbs., 
8oz., 19 inches long.
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Whitney Wreath is now accepting applications for our
MACHIAS, BAILEYVILLE, CRAWFORD, AND PRESQUE ISLE locations.

The Positions we are hiring for are:
• WREATH MAKERS • TREE AND CENTERPIECE MAKERS • DECORATORS

• SHIPPING • RECEIVING • TIPPERS • AND CUSTOMER SERVICE

Applications may be picked up at our Main St., Presque Isle 
location after 10-23-13.

Stop by and pick up an application in Machias or send/fax a resume to:
Whitney Wreath

P.O. Box 157, Machias, Maine 04654
207-255-5857 • 207-255-5875 (Fax)

Seasonal Employment
Opportunity

Hiring all positions for our
upcoming Wreath Season!

Whitney Wreath is now accepting applications for our
MACHIAS, CRAWFORD AND PRESQUE ISLE LOCATIONS.

Applications can be picked up at our Main St., Presque Isle 
location after 10/27/2015

Stop by and pick up an application in Machias or online at
www.whitneywreath.comr or send/fax a resume to:
Whitney Wreath, P.O. Box 157, Machias, ME 04654

207-255-5857 • 207-255-5875 (fax)

The Positions we are hiring for are: DECORATORS
WREATH & CENTERPIECE MAKERS • QUALITY/INSPECTORS 

LOADERS • SHIPPING • CALL CENTER • TIPPERS • CLASS A DRIVERS

Seasonal Employment Opportunities
Hiring all positions for our 
upcoming wreath season!
~Day and evening shifts~

MAINE INDIAN EDUCATION BEATRICE 
RAFFERTY SCHOOL  JOB OPENING

COOK
35 hours per week

School year position with opportunities to work during 
the summer months assisting in food preparation, stor-

age, clean-up and other relevant duties as assigned by the 
Head Cook all while following the required standards of 

food preparation and service.

High school diploma or GED required with preference
to food service experience and schooling.

Competitive salary and fringe benefits.
Must have CHRC and substance abuse testing 

as required by the school committee.

Request an application and apply to:
Maine Indian Education

39A Union Street, Calais, ME  04619
454-2126 • Wanda.Barlow@bie.edu

Accepting applications until Friday, October 16, 2015.
EOE/Native American Preference

Director of Nursing
Marshall Healthcare Facility is seeking an energetic 
professional to lead the nursing department, a 64-bed 
skilled nursing and long-term care facility located in the 
heart of beautiful downeast, Machias, Maine. 

Seeking an applicant who’s self-motivated, and committed to enhancing 
the lives of our residents and able to combine professional knowledge 
with clinical, organizational, interpersonal and communication skills. 
Must possess, a minimum, State of Maine RN license. Experience in 
long-term care and health quality improvement preferred. 

Compensation and excellent benefits are commensurate with 
position responsibilities and candidate qualifications.

Interested applicants should send resume to: Marshall Healthcare 
Facility, Attention: Debra Murphy, RN Administrator, 16 Beal Street, 
Machias, Maine 04654. Tel.: 207-255-3387, ext. 11. Fax: 207-255-
3320. E-mail: adminmarshalls@firstatlantic.com

Dental Assistant
Career-oriented individual sought for full-time assisting position 
with Machias Dental. Dental experience preferred, but will train 
right individual. Med tech experience desirable.  Applicant must 
have exceptional communication skills and good hand dexterity.  
Employment application required and may be picked up at Machias 
Dental, 271 Main St., Machias, ME 04654.  E-mail resume to info@
machiasdental.com

Scheduling Coordinator
40-hr/wk position in busy dental office with focus on quality care 
and customer service.  Experience in scheduling, customer service, or 
sales & marketing required.  Successful candidate will have personable 
phone presence, excellent listening/communication skills, ability to 
make quick & accurate assessments, & enjoy creative problem solving.  
Must be a self-initiator possessing maturity, confidence, & computer 
versatility.  If you would like to join our team of caring professionals, 
pick up an application at Machias Dental, 271 Main St, Machias, ME  
207-255-8601.

PART TIME DRIVERS WANTED
Washington Hancock Community Agency, a social services 

agency serving Washington and Hancock counties, is seeking 
part-time drivers to join its operations in Washington County.  

Candidate must have clean driving record, pass criminal and child 
protective background checks, meet drug and alcohol testing 

requirements, and not have an active record on the System for 
Award Management (SAM) website. Applications may be 
obtained from Washington Hancock Community Agency, 

248 Bucksport Road, Ellsworth, ME 04605; 
Telephone:  207-664-2424; TDD: 207-546-7607; 

or the website at www.whcacap.org or email 
Human Resource Director at bharris@whcacap.org. 

In accordance with federal regulations, WHCA is an equal opportunity employer.

AOS #77, SUNRISE COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM

Driver Needed to Transport Student from 
Calais Day Treatment Center to Residence

 in Lubec Afternoons Monday - Friday
$15.00 per Hour Plus Mileage

Proof of Adequate Insurance is Required

Position will close when suitable candidate is found

Applications available at:
AOS #77, Sunrise County School System

100 High Street, P.O. Box 190
Eastport, ME  04631 • 853-2567

Or email hjkilby@shead.org

Equal Opportunity Employer

Quality Improvement/Quality Assurance Coordinator

Full time RN needed to lead the ongoing implementation 
and evaluation of RMCL’s QI/QA Program including over-
sight of quality initiatives such as Patient Centered Medical 
Home, Health Homes, Meaningful Use and participation 
in the Accountable Care Organization.  The successful 
candidate must be proficient with electronic health records 
and computer programs and systems.  Current Maine RN 
licensure required.  

For more information call 
(207) 733-1090 ext 2116.  

Send Resume to: HealthWays/Re-
gional Medical Center at Lubec, 

43 South Lubec Road, Lubec, 
Maine 04652.  

The Calais
Advertiser wants 
your Halloween

Decoration
photos!
E-mail to
editor@

thecalaisadvertiser.
com

Robbinston 
Kathy Mekelburg

454-0654
On Wednesday the 7th, my 

husband decided to go moun-
tain climbing. As he had a new 
hip replacement almost a year 
ago, he wanted to find out just 
how good the new hip was. 
He took Bob, our Old Eng-
lish Sheepdog (borrowing my 
car) and together they climbed 
Tuck Mountain which is in 
Hancock County, a bit west 
of Cherryfield. The base has 
an elevation of 235 feet, while 
the summit is 1157 feet, an 
elevation climb of 922 feet. 
They walked some side trails 
as well and covered over five 
miles. My husband has been 
climbing for 65 years when he 
was only seven years old. That 
first climb was on Big Moose 
Mountain near Moosehead 
Lake. He was quite tired, but 
no ill effects on his artificial 
hip.

On Saturday the 10th, my 
husband took another trip. 
This time he travelled on his 
scooter to northern Maine, to 
a rather remote settlement of 
Forest City then crossed into 
New Brunswick. The weath-
er was quite cold, mostly in 
the mid 40s and quite windy. 
Snow fell there on Saturday 
night.

Saturday morning, Barba-
ra Barnes hosted the church 
council at the Sewall Con-
gregational Church. You may 
have seen scaffolding in front 
of the church. That is for the 
workmen who is replacing the 
framework to hold the new 
windows. The church is an 
important part of town and 
donations for the cost of the 
restorations is needed. These 
may be  made in honor of or in 
memory of a loved one.

Saturday afternoon, Amy 
Jeanroy and two of her chil-
dren, Bekah and Bazzy, came 
over for a nature walk. It was 
cold and windy, but we includ-
ing the dogs climbed the look-
out tower to view the foliage 
and other sights. Amy took a 
panoramic picture from the top 
and the kids collected leaves 
and admired other things they 
saw. We were all glad to get 
back to the warm house. Next 
year we will check out the 
other trails.
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We deliver Rinnai’s energy-effi cient propane appliances with professional 
installation, complete with an exceptional fi xed propane price. 

Call 1-855-317-4837 for details.

Propane Tankless Water Heaters 

Hot water should be the last thing on 
your mind. That’s why Rinnai’s tankless 
water heaters save you up to 25% 
on water costs – and the trouble of 
running out of hot water.

Propane Direct Vent Furnaces 

Rinnai puts heating costs in your hands 
by providing the technology that lets 
you adjust the warmth of the rooms 
you spend the most time in, rather than 
heating the entire house.

* Promotional offer ends 12/4/15. Equipment installation is required for free propane gallons. Stated appliance discount is 
dependent upon model purchased and includes special manufacturer pricing, company discount and available industry rebates. 
Contact Dead River Company for complete details.

Install one of these energy-effi cient 
Rinnai propane appliances and get up to

$700 in 
discounts

plus 50 free gallons*

As part of the Octoberfest 
celebration in Baileyville, each 
student at Woodland Elemen-
tary School received a pumpkin 
to decorate, thanks to the festi-
val committee.  All pumpkins 
were then included in Beta 
Sigma Phi's annual Pumpkin 
Decorating Contest.  First 
place winners were as follows:  
Dennis Tomah, Pre-K; Maliah 
Webb, kindergarten; Rayna 
Sanford, grade 1; Kylie Goulet, 
grade 2; Wyatt Cropley, grade 
3; Brook Smith, grade 4; Hunt-
er Hanson, grade 5; and Jayden 
O'Neill, grade 6.  These along 
with the second and third place 
winners from each grade can 
be found on Facebook:  Bai-
leyville's Octoberfest.  (Photos 
by Jayna Smith)

Pumpkin Decorating Contest

Scarecrow
(continued from page 25)
Downeast. So while you are 
hanging out downtown, get 
yourself decorated, too. There 
is no charge.

Also happening on Saturday 
is a Chili Cook-off at Town-
house Restaurant from noon to 
3 p.m. Find out who makes the 
best chili by being a taster. This 
event is sponsored by St. Croix 
Valley Chamber of Commerce, 
454-2308.

Calais Regional Hospital is 
sponsoring a pumpkin decorat-
ing being held at Triangle Park 
from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. This 
event is sure to be great fun for 
the kids.

From 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., the 
Calais Free Library is having 
a Haunted Trail. The trail will 
be behind the library, but en-
ter at the main entrance of the 
library.

At 5 p.m., witches and war-
locks along with monsters and 
all creatures that go bump in the 
dark will gather at the Nexus 
Sculpture at Triangle Park to 
take a walk down Main Street to 
Jo’s Diner and Pizzeria. So dress 
up in your scariest costume and 
join the walk.

The Calais Lioness’ Black 
Magic Bash is at 8 p.m. at 
Townhouse Restaurant. This 
fundraiser event promises to be 
a major climax of a day packed 
with fun.

Keep up with CDRC events. 
“Like” Calais Downtown Re-
vitalization Coalition on Face-
book.
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